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THE HOMOTOPY OP I 4, AND CLASSIFYING SPACES. 
ABSTRACT : Le t V>A and T a be the t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid o f germs 
or-.eufcxt.jvx pm^^i~q yf r fair r~T-
o f -CKEH p.nt.p-d l o c a l C diffeomorphisms o f Is „ Then a t s p e c t r a l 
sequence i s co n s t r u c t e d w i t h the J? terms computed from the 
homological p r o p e r t i e s o f I ^ , and P" i s the bigraded module 
associated t o the f i l t r a t i o n of the homology o f the c l a s s i f y i n g 
space given by H a e f l i g e r i n 
Let and A"* ~ t^Q, b e the o b j e c t s o f the category 
C^S w i t h morphisms ^ and T^/^^jthe space o f f u n c t o r s from 
to 7*^ w i t h the usual topology on l1^, . We prove t h a t 
a ) H f c ( f £ ( £ s ) ) = 0 F.* fc>*. 
b) I f i s the group o f l i n e a r t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s o f $2 ^  w i t h 
p o s i t i v e determinant then i f \? '. "P ^  —^C^^J i s t h e 
map obtained by t a k i n g d e r i v a t i v e s o f If $-c ) f o r 2.^1 ^ S + l , JfeT«» 
i s an isomorphism f o r t - ^ ^ . 
Ihese c a l c u l a t i o n o go a long way towards c a l c u l a t i n g the E terms 
of the above s p e c t r a l sequence, 
The s p e c t r a l sequence i s constructed f o r a l a r g e c l a s s o f t o p o l o g i c a l 
groupoids r e f e r e d t o as w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids, and the 
corresponding theorem on the hi g h dimensional homologies o f 
t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids i s proved f o r a s p e c i a l class o f w e l l formed 
t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids which i n c l u d e the known t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids 
associated w i t h f o l i a t i o n s . 
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I n t r o d u c t i o n : 
Let H be a paracompact t o p o l o g i c a l space such t h a t f o r each ^ £'1 
there e x i s t s an open neighbourhood U o f >^c and embedding : {J—^/R^ 
i n t o the r e a l v e c t o r space of dimension VA., M ^ i s a t o p o l o g i c a l 
manifold.A t o p o l o g i c a l m a n i f o l d i s a space used to c o n s t r u c t a 
host o f geometries such as ^ manifolds and f o l i a t i o n s , H a e f l i g e r 
m showed how, by t a k i n g germs of an a t l a s 
on t o p o l o g i c a l m a n i f o l d s , s t r u c t u r e s on M^naturally corresponds 
t o — s t r u c t u r e s on Al where / ^ i s the groupoid of germs of 
l o c a l homeomorphisms o f w i t h the germ topology. H a e f l i g e r also 
-p o 
showed how•codimension Y" f o l i a t i o n s give r i s e t o I y - s t r u c t u r e s on 
a t o p o l o g i c a l manif old/^ > n'. By s p e c i a l i s i n g t o subgroupoids of 
we r e s t r i c t the type o f f o l i a t i o n . I n t h i s way v;e get L f o l i a t i o n s , 
a n a l y t i c f o l i a t i o n s and even P L f o l i a t i o n s corresponding t o the 
-.v n C i ? -t-,P(_ 
subgroupoids I ^ , I ^ > I ^ of germs of l o c a l homeomorphisms of 
t h a t are r e s p e c t i v e l y germs of C V d i f f e r e n t i a b l e , a n a l y t i c and 
piece wise l i n e a r l o c a l homeomorphisms o f , 
The s t r u c t u r e o f a s t r u c t u r e on a t o p o l o g i c a l m anifold i s the 
homotopy v e r s i o n o f the s t r u c t u r e because i t has the two 
complementary p r o p e r t i e s : 
a) I — s t r u c t u r e can be d e f i n e d on an a r b i t a r y t o p o l o g i c a l 
space and i t has most of the p r o p e r t i e s of a p r i n c i p a l 
bundle; V— s t r u c t u r e s have a c l a s s i f y i n g space liT" 1 
c o n s t r u c t e d i n which i s c o n s t r u c t e d i n the same way 
as the M i l n o r c o n s t r u c t i o n o f a c l a s s i f y i n g space f o r 
p r i n c i p a l Q— bundles given i n » 
b) The T1— s t r u c t u r e contains most o f the homotopy p r o p e r t i e s 
o f f o l i a t i o n s , f o r i n s t a n c e , Thurston shows t h a t f o r 
V. ^ / - s t r u c t u r e s concordance classes o f f o l i a t i o n s correspond 
1-1 w i t h 
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homotopy classes o f P ^ - s t r u c t u r e s t o g e t h e r w i t h concordance 
T — I O C 
classes o f monomorphisms o f the normal "bundle o f V<j_- s t r u c t u r e 
and the tangent "bundle. Another w e l l known p r o p e r t y which 
rt CO — „ — ^ - s t r u c t u r e i s H a e f l i g e r ' s 
c l a s s i f y i n g theorem f o r f o l i a t i o n s on open L manifolds 
given i n £.Hrt3] • 
The c l a s s i f y i n g space "BT"1 f 0 r a subgroupoid o f T 1^ i s the key t o 
the homotopy p r o p e r t i e s o f f o l i a t i o n s . 
Several i n t e r e s t i n g r e s u l t s on the homotopy p r o p e r t i e s of o i ^ . , o l ^ 
and have been proved i n But connected 
w i t h 'BP i s the homotopy p r o p e r t i e s o f t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids 
and the r e l a t i o n s h i p between the c l a s s i f y i n g space and the groupoid. 
This t h e s i s develops some of these connections between 1B V and ~P t 
and computes homotopy p r o p e r t i e s o f T f o r a s p e c i a l c l a s s o f 
t o p o l o g i c a l groupoidsT. 
The connection between and I has been shown i n H a e f l i g e r ' s 
c o n s t r u c i o n of 13 "H from ~P but the c o n s t r u c t i o n does not give a 
u s e f u l s p e c t r a l sequence. On the ot h e r hand Segal's c l a s s i f y i n g 
space cons t r u c t e d i n has a f i l t r a t i o n which gives a s p e c t r a l 
sequence, but because the topology i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o show t h a t 
Segal's c l a s s i f y i n g space i s a c l a s s i f y i n g space f o r ~P— s t r u c t u r e s 
i n the case "P i s not a t o p o l o g i c a l group. V/e r e - c o n s t r u c t "B>V i n 
a way which i s s i m i l a r t o the c o n s t r u c t i o n o f Segal's c l a s s i f y i n g 
space and then use Segal's f i l t r a t i o n t o o b t a i n a s p e c t r a l sequence 
whichcorresponds t o the s p e c t r a l sequence o f Segal's c l a s s i f y i n g 
space f o r "P/j^ . where f i s a s p e c i a l c l a s s o f t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids 
r e f e r e d t o as w e l l formed. 
I n Chapter I I I we explore ways of c a l c u l a t i n g the terms o f the 
E T 1 
s p e c t r a l sequence showing t h a t the t ^ , ^ terms vanish f o r open 
sub t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids of J <^ when "t">^, , and f o r T^. the 
homotopy groups up to are c a l c u l a t e d f o r "T1^ . Given time i t 
i s f e l t t h a t the terms o f the s p e c t r a l sequence v / i l l be s u f f i c i e n t l y 
s i m p l i f i e d t o provide u s e f u l imformation on the homotopy p r o p e r t i e s 
of 13V or "P f o r a l a r g e c l a s s o f t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids, f o r 
instance the C% term i n E*,(r could be removed and the connection 
between H^CT^.,) and the c l a s s i f y i n g space of the group of C V 
d i f f eomorphisrns with, compact support could be e l u c i d a t e d . 
ORIGINALITY: 
Some attempt has been made t o exclude a l l proofs which are given 
elsewhere. 
D e f i n i t i o n s and N o t a t i o n . 
Let X , Y be t o p o l o g i c a l spaces a n d ^ e ^ . I f -f:'J —>Yis a map o f 
an open neighbourhood V of t o \ then the germ o f 0C * denoted 
Germ i •(-) i s the equivalence class o f a l l maps ^ '. V where V 
i s an open neighbourhood o f be such t h a t t h e r e e x i s t s an open 
neighbourhood W of X. f o r which . We w i l l o f t e n t a l k 
of a germ of w i t h o u t r e f e r i n g t o the p a r t i c u l a r p o i n t Jt^fA. 
and i f l / ^ U we put Germ ( ^ l / j f ) = _^ QJB-LWA. (*. f j | * £= U'} . A l o c a l 
homeomorphism from X to Y i s a homeomorphism W^U — 0 f open 
subsets of X a n c l Y r e s p e c t i v e l y . V/e have the space o f gerrns o f l o c a l 
homeomorphisnis of a t o p o l o g i c a l space X . Such a space o f germs i s 
an example o f a t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid } given i n Q-l/l 3> J , For d e f i n i t i o n 
o f category terminology see [ 3 P Q Chapter 1 Section 1. A T o p o l o g i c a l 
Groupoid i s a small category T 1 such t h a t every iiiorphism i s an 
"""""1 
equivalence, t o g e t h e r w i t h a topology on / (taken t o be the space 
of morphisms) such t h a t f o u r s t r u c t u r a l maps, given i n C^^^] f o r 
i n s t a n c e , are continuous when the set o f o b j e c t s , denoted 
i d e n t i f i e d w i t h the i d e n t i t y elements. Vox a t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid P 
and morphism #:X -—•> Y i n P we p u t R ( ^ ) — )^ and L (3f) = Y . 
A t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid gives a c l a s s i f y i n g space c o n s t r u c t e d i n 
. We w i l l r e f e r t o t h i s p a r t i c u l a r c o n s t r u c t i o n as the 
H a e f l i g e r - Milnor approach. For the d e f i n i t i o n o f manifolds and 
C topology, the weak C topology i s used i n our case to agree 
w i t h [ P H Q , s e e [ M D l ] . For Tangent v e c t o r bundles and bundles 
i n general see DCS] and QsrQ 
. For d e f i n i t i o n of Automorphisms, 
Submersions and Regular maps s e e u 1 1 , 1 J „ i<or Algebraic Topology 
terms see and f o r ClJ Complexes see (j-^ Q . Most of the 
d e f i n i t i o n s used are given j u s t before they are used and proofs of 
the elementary p r o p e r t i e s are omited i f given elsewhere. 
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The Theorems and Lemmas are numbered i n the order t h a t they appear 
i n each s e c t i o n ; i f more t h a t one number i s used the Theorem or 
Lemma being r e f e r e d t o i s outside the s e c t i o n which referenced i t . 
I n t h i s case the f i g u r e s from l e f t t o r i g h t correspond t o numbe-a?, 
r\iA *n be r 
s e c t i o n , chapter r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
CHAPTER I I 
A SPECTRAL SEQUENCE FOR "BP. 
s 
The a l t e r n a t i v e c o n s t r u c t i o n of 
i n c o n s t r u c t i n g "B P using the H a e f l i g e r - M i l n o r approach CHfll^v/e 
s t a r t w i t h a s p e c i a l set o n s t r u c t the t o t a l space as the 
equivalence classes of a r e l a t i o n and then give ^ P a s p e c i a l 
topology. We then note t h a t V a c t s from the l e f t on E"^to give the 
o r b i t space • s r . The a l t e r n a t i v e c o n s t r u c t i o n f i r s t chooses a 
topology on Pt"P which agrees w i t h t h a t o n H T a n d then c a r r i e s out 
the i n t e r m e d i a t e c o n s t r u c t i o n s i n re v e r s e . The a c t i o n on Pi Vby T 
provides the o r b i t s and the equivalence r e l a t i o n provides the 
q u o t i e n t space from C I .(5/ i s then shown t o be homeomortihic 
to 13P. 
By usi n g the a l t e r n a t i v e c o n s t r u c t i o n o f H^\je can come c l o s e r t o 
seeing the homotopy p r o p e r t i e s of the c l a s s i f y i n g space because 
i s easier than BV t o work w i t h . E s p e c i a l l y when e v a l u a t i n g 
s p e c t r a l sequences. 
I n c o n s t r u c t i n g the topology of HP the n o t i o n of weak and st r o n g 
topology i c used, togethe r w i t h some othor topology c o n s t r u c t i o n s 
given here: 
Let X be a set then a topology f o r X i s a s p e c i a l subset of the 
se t o f subsets o f X . I f £ and CTare t o p o l o g i e s f o r X then t i s 
weaker than ('stronger than) O" when (TC H (tCO')m i f CT is a 
topology f o r X then a basis, f o r 0 ~ i s a subset f2ccr~ S U C h t h a t f o r 
V <~cr 
U = 1 7 
Q 
QJ' 
A subbasls f o r 0~ is a subset /? CO~ such t h a t the set o f subsets 
of X generated by f i n i t e i n t e r s e c t i o n s of members of ft form a basis 
f o r 0~~. The topology i s uniqu e l y determined by i t s subbasis and 
a f u n t i o n -f: X—"* V t o a t o p o l o g i c a l space Y'with subbasis i s 
continuous i f the in v e r s e immage of the members of @ are open i n X . 
1 LEMMA: I f i s a c o l l e c t i o n o f t o p o l o g i c a l spaces, X i s a 
set w i t h subsets [ Ut- j i ' & T ^ and — [ i ^ T ^ i s a c o l l e c t i o n 
of f u n c t i o n s then there i s a strongest topology £ f o r X which 
s a t i s f i e s 
Ui j i s open i n X 
f i • U j 2> X t > ( 6 r ~ i s continuous. 
and i t has a subbasis gi v e n by the f o l l o w i n g sets 
•fj-'CvO where C<=rT and V i s open i n Xi' I X V-
Normally A i s incl u d e d i n the c o l l e c t i o n f("(v) and / can be also 
regarded as comjng from j j ^ J . 
Before l e a v i n g the t o p i c of lemma 1 i t should be noted t h a t i n 
[_Hfl-II i t was mentioned t h a t the meaning a t r i b u t e d t o "strong 
topology" i s ambiguous, however the context t h a t i t has been used 
i n f o r 'B'P removes t h i s ambiguity and the basis generated w i t h our 
d e f i n i t i o n o f basis f o r the lemma 2°1 agrees w i t h t h a t given i n 
L by M i l n o r . 
A s p e c i a l c l a s s of c o n s t r u c t i o n s s i m i l a r to lemma 2»1 gives the 
f o l l o w i n g d e f i n i t i o n s c o l l e c t e d f r o m j l H U i T J . 
Let X, Y be topological spaces and -p '• X ~~yY a s u r j e c t i v e function 
such that a 
set i s open i n Y ifff(£)is open i n X • 
Then "P i s an i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . This gives the fol l o w i n g 
2 LEKMA : I f -f ^ i s an i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and $-'V—> 2r i s a 
function of Y i n t o a space?:, then a necessary and s u f f i c i e n t 
condition f o r the co n t i n u i t y of ^  i s that of the composition 
Let -f iX^-^Y denote a su r j e c t i v e function from a space X onto a 
set T . Then there exists a unique topology on V the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
topology such that,-/- i s an i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . Let X be a topological 
space and & a p a r t i t i o n of X then i f P ' X ~ ^ i s the natural 
p r o j e c t i o n of X onto and we fvive Q the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n topology 
w i t h respect to P then Q, i s a decomposition space of X . I f X i s a 
topological spa'-.? wi t h an equivalence r e l a t i o n '"von i t , /v gives 
r i c e to a p a r t i t i o n and the decomposition space X/^ i s the 
quotient, space over the equivalence r e l a t i o n ^ . 
V/e r e c a l l that T i s a small category and associated w i t h each 
morphism i s a l e f t and r i g h t object. I f C&sTare the objects 01T 7 
put I :V—* 0trSf\nd fV-T1—» 0&sr a s the maps whi.ch assign the l e f t 
and r i j h t objects respectively. From "T1 we can construct X**^ 1 as the 
set of a l l ftftJ—->V such that f o r a l l Ci^rM L(Y(i'))~U*(A). V 
acts on X*"V i n the fol l o w i n g way: i f o^^T^nl tffe-X^T1 such that 
^C<) = Lim)) f ? r CelhJ the- put (<W}C0 =• <*oXU) f o r . 
To represent the action of V on sets such, as or T we introduce 
the f o l l o w i n g conventions, i f A i s a set with function U : A ~~~^  ^ ^ ^ ) 
then we put"P>£f-) as the subset of Tx/-) given by 
A J 
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Also i f A has a topology then T i s the t o p o l o g i c a l space which 
has the topology induced "by the i n c l u s i o n i n t o "T^/^ ( t h a t i s the 
i n c l u s i o n map i s an embedding). The above a c t i o n of P o n X ^ P now 
gives the map 
•VP: P 2 X T — * X T 
where "V (*l, V)-«* aY . S i m i l a r l y we get t*e a c t i o n "v? : T T—>T due 
t o the composition o f morphisms i n the category T 1 . 
Let X he a set w i t h map L-'. X —^OkiT 1 then we have the f o l l o w i n g 
a b s t r a c t d e f i n i t i o n of an a c t i o n of I on X : a f u n c t i o n 
i s an a c t i o n o f P on X i f 
T 1* CP#X) T>>?X 
1. 
f x / —^—> X 
commutes where C K} (H\ * ) ) - ( ^ ( V ; ^' ) i * ) • 
I f T 1 acts on a space X by "U>: I X X — t h e n we have the equivalence 
r e l a t i o n /Von X d e f i n e d by 3C, ^  i f f t here e x i s t s a ^ T 1 such t h a t 
lf| ^ |) = *< the corresponding equivalence class o f 3r£-X i s ^ e 
o r b i t of •*! , 
Put A°° as the set o f a l l maps t • " / M s u c h t h a t tC()^P O f o r 
only a f i n i t e number of f (=r/Kf, £"(.0^° f o r Cfc/Vand 
put l^'A — a s the f u n c t i o n t 1 >>^CO t A s a t o p o l o g i c a l space 
w i l l be given the s t r o n g e s t topology such t h a t the maps 
are continuous. 
1^ 
I n c o n s t r u c t i n g I w e ' w i l l not use the topology on so f o r 
the moment put as a t o p o l o g i c a l space w i t h set b % X "P 
For t G r A 0 0 put 
CJ^_ [ifc/W | "fc CO 
Q^- i s not empty a n d / f i n i t e . V.'e can now i n t r o d u c e the equivalence 
r e l a t i o n on PfV . *or ( f, 3 fl,) j ( t ^ ) £z ££% Y°V put Ct u^)^(^/^) 
i f f 
a n d y j o i , - tfjG^ • 
i s an equivalence r e l a t i o n and E^ 1 i s d e f i n e d as the q u o t i e n t 
Let "P ' (\VL-^ET1 be the n a t u r a l p r o j e c t i o n t o equivalence classes. 
On A°° put U>£teA~Utf)*o} f o r CfeflU and d e f i n e t h e map 
Xc: ft x X^Ti — a s , f o r C-ej) e U"L* XT'.X^U.&O ~ ^ 0 . 
I f we put Ui-T 3lU;XX T'Jthen It and Xi i n AT 1 u n i q u e l y d e f i n e 
maps hi and "Xi i n by the f o l l o w i n g c o n d i t i o n s 
p ^ 
u*-
for i 6-thl commute. The maps t{ and ^ i * play a c e n t r a l r o l e i n p r o v i r g 
the c l a s s i f y i n g p r o p e r t i e s o f so i f i ^ t h e H a e f l i g e r - M i l n o r 
treatment the topology, on i s set t o the stro n g e s t topology which 
s a t i s f i e s 
a) the sets Ui are open i n E P 
b) the maps are continuous f o r t 
c) the maps - U v ' — a r e continuous f o r 1 & foJ 
Lernrna 1*1 can be used t o co n s t r u c t e x p l i c i t l y the usual subbasis 
f o r B P and Ui~ t \ T ' ( o . Q 
The equivalence r e l a t i o n commutes w i t h the map L •' A ^ P 1—^0(rS*P 
given by and w i t h the a c t i o n of ' on 
A~~*X°^P t o give a map L-& V > °^T 1 a n d a n 
a c t i o n V (P & t T 7 ) — d e f i n e d by the c o n d i t i o n s 
PrV ^ u • P t f A P — ^ ^ 
commute. 
We put 'BP as the q u o t i e n t space o f o r b i t s of the a c t i o n ^ on E P 
Put TP • E:P ^ T£P as the n a t u r a l p r o j e c t i o n t o o r b i t s . 
The a l t e r n a t i v e c o n s t r u c t i o n s t a r t s w i t h choosing a topology on 
/VP such t h a t T-.fl V ^ B p j . s B n i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . The 
topology on i s given as the st r o n g e s t topology on which 
s a t i s f i e s 
a) Ui X \°V i s open f o r i 
b) the map tA" X X°*T^ — i s continuous f o r C /\/ 
c) the map continuous f o r L 
We have t h a t 
3 IEMMA : The map P'.'/^ T1 • S E P i s an i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . 
Proof : For UC E P the correspondence U 1 -^"PCLO -^ g b i j e c t i v e 
between the subbasis elements as give n by Lemma 2»1 so i t f o l l o w s 
t h a t U i s open i f f T ' ( ^ ) i s . 
Instead of c o n s t r u c t i n g from we put as a space which i s 
homeomorphic t o the q u o t i e n t o f f\~V by i t s o r b i t s under the a c t i o n 
given above. The f o l l o w i n g gives a d e s c r i p t i o n of C"P • 
Let $-C/NJ be a non empty subset o f /fr/the p a i r C^ "j ^  3 gives r i s e 
t o a small category Cfi which has morphisms &£-k"(where (XtCr & A ) 
and r) as the set o f ob j e c t s . . Put' ' (n'Jas the set o f morphiomo 
from Cft t o the category has the maps, f o r 4 ( r , A,(r&fi/ 
^a^U-' V(ft) > 1 1 S i v e n b v- TT^cr,(S')= The 
topology on » i s taken t o be the stro n g e s t topology such t h a t 
the f u n c t i o n s ^"a.L.{j- are continuous. 
The f u n c t o r s Y Gz'VC/N') are un i q u e l y determined by the map 
r^_". fN—> ~P .. given by 7/^ ( l ) = : f - i - f ^ F and conversely 
i f '. frJ >^ T? i s such t h a t 
©<( I ' - t l } o ckCi ) C e= IKI 
i s w e l l d e f i n e d , then t h e r e e x i s t s a (unique such 
t h a t "V"^  • = = l o^. . For Y*£r d e f i n e the correspondence 
( j ) r : /Kl —^ T1 by 
then 0 y ( ( V , ) o ^ y ( 0 = . ^ ' ( i + i ^ ^ C c n ) 0 y ov,)""l>if/0 
- y(,v2.)-'oir(0 
i s w e l l d e f i n e d . This by the above o b s e r v a t i o n d e f i n e s a unique 
map y-; "X^T 1 ^VCfrj) given by the p r o p e r t y 
Note t h a t where the context removes the ambiguity f\ w i l l be w r i t t e n 
i n place o f Cp^ ; hence the n o t i o n ~P(f\ ) . 
-l-rv • r T 1 ^ i s s u r j e o t i v e 
because Y" has a in f t i n v e r s e I • "T1 £ //s/ ) >^ Xe?T1 giver, by thn 
d e f i n i t i o n : For^ ^ e T 7 ^ ) , i 0 0 0 0 = Y ( l £ » 0 Fo* Kfe/Nf. 
Define as the t o o o l o g i c a ] space A >• v.it w i t h the t o p o l o r y 
given ac the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n topology o f 1 * V" : flT1 A"*? P (VN/J 
To c o n s t r u c t H"P afair-. we w i l l c o n s t r u c t a s^ace 15"P from CT"' 
and then show t h a t "B I and 13 T1 are homeomorphic. To do the 
.con s t r u c t j o n we need the f o l l o w i n g . 
Let F ; $ 1^3 be a f u n c t o r between c a t e g o r i e s A a?'.'d ^  l c t £ 
be a sub category of /-) then F|C i s t-he f u n c t o r f-((Z '• C 
t h a t assigns the o b j e c t FO^ t o the o b j e c t <^  o f C n^d the 
roorp?;.isn! 7- r^ K vl)to the morphia:.-. KVL of (2 . r(C i - the r e s t r i c t i o n of 
V- t o the subcategory C o 
C?i C P c o n s t r u c t the f o l l o w i n g equivai ence r e l a t i o n . For 
L - t u O , ( K , ^ ) e A ^ T ( / x / ) , ( t . ^ W ^ j i f f 
a) -(n ~ K 
whore | i s taVon t o be the r e s t r i c t i o n t o a subcategory* Put 
as the t o p o l o g i c a l q u o t i e n t T$ "P =• C"P//b 
Put 7T .* C"P t?P as the n a t u r a l p r o j e c t i o n t o 
equivalence classes. 
4 LT1MKA: ?or A C.N j ^  "•*=• ^  J ^ O ^ c r X ^ T 1 
1 6 
Proof: Suppose r ( j O I Cf\ — Cfl. n o t e i t h a t 
f o r i}# «£r fKf and i £r 6' 
Since- ft there e x i s t s an R , so f o r t f c / ^ w e get ^  ~ <• 
or t 4= K w i t h 
which gives 
• . ^ C K ^ x W ^ y . ^ U ^ r for... L'<£=-4, 
put tf^ tfi M "YaC^i ' then we get 
tf.O")- T ^ ^ C O f o r a l l t ft . 
which gives yj/q . 
Conversely : suppose | A = V^^T-lA then we get t h a t f o r 
C,fr €r # w i t h t' 4= j -
I n the case t h a t A - /X/ the leriina shov/s t h a t the inverse iramages 
o f p o i n t s i n C 7' are i n f a c t o r b i t s of the a c t i o n o f ~P on T 1 . 
I f X ^ V i s a f u n c t i o n between sets then we can def i n e an 
equivalence r e l a t i o n on X by : f o r c\,(5£.y a M j - i f f - , 
The f i b r e s e t o f + den9ted by X/-£ 
i s the set o f equivalence classes and the equivalence classes are 
r e f e r e d to ag- f i b r e s o f the map -p . I f X ^as a topology^, then X/f. 
i s given, the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n t opology. 
5 LEMMA: &^/TT0V> — ^ - / \ 
Proof: Suppose 7T o T Cix , "^O — TT ° O,,^.) 
Then there e x i s t s an such that 
t h i s means that, by d e f i n i t i o n of ; 
and by lemma 4 t h i s gives 
Conversely suppose 
f r o = fro c i > c s r ) ( t x i v j 
Then v/e get there e x i s t s a 'tf^ -'P such that 
fr,-_fc,_ and V J CJ, - Y - y J o i ^ 
from lemma 4. This in. turn gives 
Toconstruct the homeornorphism between BPand 1?P v/e note that 
where indicates the obvious homeomophism. ^ 
The a s t u t e reader w i l l n o t i c e t h a t i s very much l i k e the 
" c l a s s i f y i n g space" 'STfls/ given i n C_SE1*1 • T i i e diffearence 
being t h a t 'S'^j i s homeomorphic t o 1 3 w i t h a weaker topology 
At t h i s stage i t should he noted t h a t the c o n s t r u c t i o n i s f u n c t o r i a l 
i n the sence t h a t i f v/e have t o p o l o g i c a l groupoidsT^ and w i t h a 
continuous f u n c t o r -p ) 'P, —*>T]_then -f- induces a continuo\is map . 
•f •' IBT^j *> T^T\_and the correspondence -p ' > £ i s a 
f u n c t o r . 
S p e c t r a l Sequences 
I n t h i s s e c t i o n v/e w i l l i n t r o d u c e the basic d e f i n i t i o n s and proper-
t i e s o f s p e c t r a l sequences, where the proof o f the p r o p e r t i e s are 
ornmited. For proofs not given here see Spanier 
l e t ( u s u a l l y taken as ) be a f i x e d p r i n c i p a l i d e a l domain. 
A bigraded module £ i s an indexed c o l l e c t i o n o f modules | 
S , t - ^ ^ . A d i f f e r e n t i a l d-.E-^E i s a c o l l e c t i o n o f homomorphisms 
A' fc-c,./- Er s_v, such t h a t and v i s a f i x e d 
i n t e g e r . V i s the degree of <K . The homology i s defi n e d as the 
bigraded module where 
An E s p e c t r a l sequence i s a sequence £ £ i ^  1 f o r V"^ YZ. such 
t h a t 
a) £" i s a bigraded module and <A - t - 5 i s a d i f f e r e n t i a 
o f degree 
b) For V^K. there i s a p r e f e r e d isomorphism 
A homomorphism Cp'. '^E^ between P ^  s p e c t r a l sequences i s a 
c o l l e c t i o n o f homomorphisms 
such t h a t i t commutes w i t h d i f f e r e n t i a l s and such t h a t the induced 
map between the cosets : CP#-
ommutes w i t h the 




A l l the s p e c t r a l sequences t h a t we w i l l be c o n s i d e r i n g w i l l s a t i s f y 
•= C f o r S^.o or f O . Such s p e c t r a l sequences are r e f e r e d 
to as f i r s t - q u a d r a n t s p e c t r a l sequences.'With t h i s l i m i t a t i o n i n 
mind we have t h a t f o r given S i t t h e r e e x i s t s an v ' such t h a t 
and v/e put t"?,-^ a s a n isomorphic copy of one o f these modules. 
Let A be a graded module such t h a t fl± = & f o r bL D . 
A f i l t r a t i o n f o f 4 i s a sequence f"sA of sub graded modules graded 
by £ FsAt"!} s u c h t h a t ^S+v^ a n d ^ f r - 0 f o r t F i s 
convergent i f U Fc.PT ~ A . Given a f i l t r a t i o n F on ^  the 
associated bigraded module i s given by 
Si i s the f i l t e r e d degree and £ i s the complementary degree, and 
fc- the t o t a l degree of an element of 
1 THEOREM Let P be a convergent f i l t r a t i o n o f a chain complex C 
r t 
which commutes w i t h i t s d i f f e r e n t i a l , t h e r e i s an t : s p e c t r a l 
sequence which i s f i r s t quadrant s p e c t r a l sequence where 
(^"corresponds t o the boundary operator of the t r i p l e C fl~<i-i Cj 
, and & i s isomorphic t o the bigraded module 
G-M^(_C) (associated t o the f i l t r a t i o n 
Also the s p e c t r a l sequence c o n s t r u c t i o n i s f u n c t o r i a l . 
2 THEOREM Let *t C—* be a chain map p r e s e r v i n g f i l t r a t i o n 
between chain complexes having convergent f i l t r a t i o n s . I f f o r some 
Li. 
/ the induced map ^ : H~ i s an isomorphism, then £ induce 
an isomorphism 
I V •. H » C O ft. H#- ( C ; 
i n the homology o f the chain complexes. 
Let 0~be a f i n i t e non empty subset of Ik/ then ^ j.s an ordered simplex 
and members o f CT~ are the v i r t i c e s o f CT" m The r e a l i s a t i o n | 0~| of C~ 
Ac*=> 
i s the t o p o l o g i c a l subspace o f & given by 
a l i n e a r map -f- between ordered simplexes <2|" and ^ i s a map 
such t h a t f o r . t , a t t £ Iff? | a n d ^ e l T , ^ -fCt,)+ (l-^J-pC^O = 
•ffafci •*"(»-^)tt).If ^ : — ~ > ^ j _ i s a f u n c t i o n then i f we put f o r 
v e r t e x ITfe 07 ; ^|6T) as "IT" £A} - o i f a t r - a n a i r ( V J - i _ w e 
get a l i n e a r map -^ induced by ^ - g i v e n by -^:|G^ | > w h e r e 
<^  -*^Cw). A l l l i n e a r maps of ordered simplexes are induced and 
are continuous. 
be Let ^ | •• '• J and 6. : "A*" > A * * ' 
the l i n e a r map induced by the map 
Let X be a t o p o l o g i c a l space, f o r | a s i n g u l a r ^ - simplex 0-
of X i s de f i n e d to be a continuous map 
For f>\ and | ^  I ^ %+\ the i t h face of CT, denoted by t i s 
define d t o be the com-oosite < a _ . « *2- > i 
note t h a t if£>|and I 6 j C then 
The s i n g u l a r chain complex of X . "denoted by A(x)» i s defined as 
the non negative chain conplex 
0 0 
where A ^ ( X ) i s the f r e e a b e l i a n group generated by s i n g u l a r 
^ — simplexes f o r ° and /^^(k)-^ o t h e r w i s e ; and f o r H^^-
i s d e f i n e d by the equation 
I f f • X — y i s continuous d e f i n e as 
the chain map "PC**") " f 0 6 - f o r a s i n g u l a r simplex <3~~. 
•f- —"> i s a c o v a r i e n t f u n c t o r from t o p o l o g i c a l spaces t o chain 
complexes. Composing t h i s f u n c t o r w i t h the homology f u n c t o r which 
assigns the homology of a chain complex to a chain complex we get 
the s i n g u l a r homology f u n c t o r . The graded group W (X) w i t h 
i s the s i n g u l a r homology o f X . 
We w i l l have recource i n the sequal t o c o n s t r u c t i o n s which i n v o l v e 
s p e c i a l sub complexes of which give s p e c i a l homology t h e o r i e s 
such as framed homology. However they r e q u i r e e x t r a s t r u c t u r e such 
as frame bundles t o be introduced and w i l l thus not be i n t r o d u c e d 
u n t i l they are needed. 
V/e also have the graded group K(X,V^ f o r t d p o l o g i c a l spaces 
Y C)( where 
i n accordance w i t h the usual n o t a t i o n we w i l l w r i t e TI«3L, 
and tipCx) f o r H O ' y / J ^ a n a f ( 6 0 ^ . 
The treatment f o r s i n g u l a r homology can be extended t o s i n g u l a r 
homology w i t h c o e f f i c i e n t s i n a module G* . I f C i s a chain 
q '"S 
r. •: 
complex v/ith d i f f e r e n t i a l ^ then C®(r i s a chain complex w i t h 
d i f f e r e n t i a l ® 1 the homology of C w i t h c o e f f i c i e n t s i n the 
module Cr i s the graded module H (C®G-) and i s denoted as 
where the modules of HCC are w r i t t e n as H ^ . 3 ^ "3 . V/e w i l l 
w r i t e 
From chain complex theory we have 
3LEMMA l e t 'C '• C be a chain map be+v/een f r e e l y generated 
chain complexes such t h a t ' Yi C^-} £i H ) . For any "R. 
module Q- , induces an isomorphism 1!^ - H CC.)G~) ^  HCX j> (r^ . 
Using lemma 3 we can extend a l o t of cur r e s u l t s t o homology w i t h 
c o e f f i c i e n t s i n a nodule G- . But we w i l l ommit the proofs f o r the 
general case . c o e f f ic.i ent module, 
Let C&CC be t o p o l o g i c a l spaces than ( C j H ^ ) i s a topologies 
t r i p l e . The boundary o p e r a t i o n of the t r i p l e C.C;&,#,)i3 a 
homomorphism ^ C^iB} * H^ .,((?,4) induced- by the 
boundary operator of the t r i p l e ( A ( c ) / A C S ) , A (A) ) i n f a c t i f 
* ( f l ) ACB) 
Z."<= *L%OS>) , and f a T j e HCC^) - w e have 
A f i l t r a t i o n F- : ^ C X e C X | C' " 'of subsets o f a t o p o l o g i c a l space 
i s convergent i f 
a ) U X ; = X 
b) every compact subset o f )( i s c o n t a i n e d i n some Xi 
Using Theorem 1 and p u t t i n g 1r& A 00) — A ( X s ) , v/e L-et 
9J. 
4 T.EI"J-:A: i f i s a f i l t r a t i o n o f t l i e t o p o l o g i c a l space X . 
There i s an fc. s p e c t r a l sequence which iv a f i r s t quadrant s p e c t r a l 
sequence where 
E 2 S i f c <fc H j t t C * s . X * - i ) , 
cX corresponds to the boundary operator of the t r i p l e (XSJXS-I; 
^ • i - l ) > ^ i s isomorphic t o the bigraded module G r H ^ 
associated t o the f i l t r a t i o n 
F 4 H*00 - LH* (*£) — * C ^ ( K S ) ) J 
Also the s p e c t r a l sequence c o n s t r u c t i o n i s f u n c t o r i a l and i f the 
f i l t r a t i o n 1 ^"^ i s convergent 
The dimension of an ordered simplex CTis the number of v e r t i c e s 
minus one and i s w r i t t e n as iW( (cr). Put 
then i f ( Z ^ ) YTYW) £ CP, where the topology on Cj i s inducer 
by CP, and -3 S •== TT CC S) 
# CE* C L ^ i C 
gives a f i l t r a t i o n o f P such t h a t 
UT5^ = IBP 
I^S i s the f i l t r a t i o n , and hence s p e c t r a l sequence, t h a t we w i l l 
be c o n s i d e r i n g f i r s t , the s p e c t r a l sequence i s given by lemma 4 . 
There i s one draw back'and t h a t i s t h a t the f i l t r a t i o n i s not 
convergent so '.'-he isomorphism 
has t o be proved by some other neans. 
To siiow t h a t .^^ S*^  i s not convergent i.t i s s u f f i c i e n t t o show thf. 
".: > 
to Is*' 
corresponding f i l t r a t i o n £ (.A } ^ <Q ^ i s not convergent. 
This i s e a s i l y done because consider the compact subset K of ,T~ 
given by 
put ^ f t , £r A sls "the map S# • Hs) — ^ fR^ given by 
S^CO - X Vg1 . i * --2, . . , ; . / . 
then v/e get the map 5^ '. K given by 
and ( ^ ( o ) = ( V ^ O , - - • • ) 
i s continuous, but the irnmage of ^ i s then compact. 
However we can prove the isomorphism 
by r e f e r i n g to H a e f l i g e r ' s c o n s t r u c t i o n s , used i n [l_Hft'£S] , 
to show t h a t *S i s a c l a s s i f y i n g space.. To provide m o t i v a t i o n 
we w i l l quote the f o l l o w i n g p r o p e r t y of the s i n g u l a r homology 
.theory: 
5 LEKMA.: Let X be a t o p o l o g i c a l space and H <= ffjjt then there 
e x i s t s a compact subset K o f X such t h a t i f i \ K C X j -^jjeC?"') — ^ 
f o r some MfrCK) , 
However v/e need a stronger c o n d i t i o n than Lemma 5 v/e need t h a t 
i s a lso h a i i s d o r f f , however U need not be an i n c l u s i o n , t o c o n s t r u c t 
members o f U A ( 6 S ) from A CB^) . l ' i ^ ^ was a ha u s d o r f f 
t o p o l o g i c a l space we would have no problems i n c o n s t r u c t i n g IK t 
t h i s i s not so i n general so we w i l l have t o r e s o r t t o a " Q \ j " 
v e r s i o n of K^, 
Given a set X and an indexed c o l l e c t i o n o f t o p o l o g i c a l spaces 
£Xi. \ (• a^d maps '. \ f ^ X then the topology 
coinduced on X by the f u n c t i o n s ^ i s the weakest topology 
such t h a t the f u n c t i o n s are continuous. Let £.Alj= GL he 
a c o l l e c t i o n of subsets o f a t o p o l o g i c a l space X then the 
topology on X i s coherent w i t h & i f the topology on X i s coinduced 
from the subspaces by the i n c l u s i o n maps f\C)( 0 
Put A ~-~ . / w i t h the topology induced 
from /A .Note t h a t has the topology which i s coherent w i t h 
£ &i(£sf^ a n £* ^ s coinduced b;y the maps _^ C • We now have 
the f o l l o w i n g d e f i n i t i o n Let f\ be a closed subset o f a space . 
i s said t o be obtained from f\ by a d j o i n i n g in.— c e l l s £j ^ 
where H ^  0 , i f 
a) For each <j } i s a subset o f X • 
b) I f - ^ i HQ , then f o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I S 
d i s j o i n t from — C L 7 . 
c) X n a s a topology coherent w i t h _^ j 
* 
d) For each > there i s a inap 
such t h a t f j f r T ) =: "ape A*- A* ( = 4*0 
homeomorphicaly i n t o -—C^ , and (L^ has the topology coinduced 
by -£> and the i n c l u s i o n map & ^  iP ? . i s the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
& -n d i ' * 
map o f C^ ' . A ( r e l a t i v e ) CU) complex ( X t n ) c o n s i s t s o f a t o p o l o g i c a l 
space A j ft. closed and a sequence of closed subspaces i o r 
K ^ o such t h a t 
a) 00" i s obtained from f j by a d j o i n i n g 0— c e l l s . 
b) For K^-j , ()(.^ is obtained from ( X ) * ' by a d j o i n i n g 
27 
K. - c e l l s . 
o x -
d) X n a s a topology coherent w i t h ^X) J • 
i s the K - s k e l e t o n of ) ( , i f X 60 f o r some K_then 
the dimension of ) ( i s , a n d ^ ( i s c o n s t r u c t e d by a d j o i n i n g a 
f i n i t e number of c e l l s then^C i s a f i n i t e C complex. 
A pointed space i s a p a i r ^ X , * " * ) where i s a t o p o l o g i c a l space 
and Y o i s a p o i n t i n X • i s a ba^e p o i n t . Let TH^OC/V,,), n>| 
be the homotopy groups o f the p o i n t e d space (_Y-i*o} and Tf0 fa) 
the path components of . For a continuous map (Xj^o)—^ ^X^*) 
between p o i n t e d t o p o l o g i c a l spaces we put -p#rT[Z\ (Xi*o) > 
W*\ Cf) V 0) a s n o m o m o r P n i s m induced by -p . A map -f •' X —^ Y" i s 
an K -equivalence i f i t induces a 1-1 and onto correspondence 
of the path components of X andT , 3nd f o r ?c & X » " f j j ^ '• "H"^ . (X/ * ) 
^ l^p(y^(^^s a n isomorphism f o r C K. and an epimorphism 
f o r A map : \ "> \ i s a weak homotopy equivalence 
i f i t i s an ft-equivalence f o r a l l IA Gr/f\J 
6 THEOREM: For. a t o p o l o g i c a l : - p a i r (X|$) there i s a map £: (CUX)$) — ^ 
foift^ such t h a t | i s a weak homotopy equivalence and ^ C ^ X , $ J 
i s a C complex. 
7 THEOREM : (Generalised Whitehead Theorem) 
i f P V. •—*>Y i s an ki_-equivalence then 
i s an isomorphism f o r ^ <• PL and. an epimorphism f o r ^ - = ^ \ . The 
converse i s t r u e w h e n ^ and Y are simply connected. 
8 LEMMA: Every CU) complex i s a h a u s d o r f f t o p o l o g i c a l sjjace. 
By using lemmas 5&8 and theorems 6&7 we get by n o t i n g t h a t a 
subspace of a hausdorff space i s h a u s d o r f f . 
9 LEMMA: Let X be a t o p o l o g i c a l space and 2=. £z tf^fajtheri t h e r e 
e x i s t s a compact ha u s d o r f f space K and continuous f u n c t i o n 
such t h a t t h e r e e x i s t s an -g/^ H^je-^kJ s a t i s f y i n g - f ^ ^ / J ~ j * . 
Let )( be a t o p o l o g i c a l space then a p a r t i t i o n o f u n i t y on X i s a 
c o l l e c t i o n o f maps ^ ' X — s u c h t h a t f o r ^ £=r X only a 
f i n i t e number of £<^J (5c)^ are not zero and O^, -CO — 1 f o r a l l >c * 
Let C S = X ^ f i (CAT and put ^ = 7T o ( lw)(C s ) 
f o r % ^  £> then we see t h a t ^ s C ^ 5 . 
1 0 LEMMA : Let ]/ s be a compact haus d o r f f t o p o l o g i c a l space and 
•f ." \K ^ be a continuous map then t h e r e e x i s t s a continuous 
map ^ ; ^ — S -for some S>^0 such t h a t r i s homotopic t o r ., 
Proof: f : K ^ T?P .We can i d e n t i f y T^P with 1?*P v i a the 
homeomrophism given by Lemma 1*5 t h i s gi^es "BP the same 
c l a s s i f y i n g properties as HV and the constructions on FVPare the 
same f o r 'gf and . £ : K ' > p u l l s back the T - s t r u c t u r e 
to on'ST1 induced from T?T , t o give a I 1 - s t r u c t u r e * f ^ ( 'ojon K • 
Since K i s compact th e r e e x i s t s a f i n i t e open cover _^ U{ | ' ^  (' 
of K and cocycle '• U{f\Uj f o r {-^(UJ) since the space 
i s h a u s d o r f f i t - i s normal and by Urysohn's lemma we can c o n s t r u c t 
a p a r t i t i o n of u n i t y I'^^^^lsuch t h a t Ut- - * C 0 A ] 
InC.HA3»3 H a e f l i g e r c o n s t r u c t s a map i n t o 'BT1 which gives f o r 15T1 




c l a s s i f y i n g p r o p e r t i e s of we get -p and "f are homotopic. 
11 LEMMA: Le t K D e a compact ha u s d o r f f t o p o l o g i c a l space and R a 
compact ( c l o s e d ) subset of K then i f ( K , k ^ — £ B P j t f s ^ 
f o r some ^ then there e x i s t s an v">£ and map which 
i s homotopic to -p r e l a t i v e t o ^ ^ * f o r some v > £ . 
Proof: i s s i m i l a r to t h a t of lemma 10 as f a r as c o n s t r u c t i n g £ 
from -p where due care i s taken to ensure t h a t the c o c y c l e chosen 
to r e p r e s e n t -p^^CjA r e s t r i c t s to the c o c y c l e on K induced by f^(iS) 
We then note t h a t the c a n o n i c a l homotopy from f t o f construced 
by H a e f l i g e r i n [ T ^ "Cl f or g i \ e s a homotopy v/ith the r e q u i r e d 
p r o p e r t i e s , t h i s i s checked by notin g t h a t only a f i n i t e number 
of non zero components of s used i n the 
c o n s t r u c t i o n of the homotopy. 
We need a " k e r n e l " v e r s i o n of Lemma !3. Spanier provides i t on page 
204 of CSPl]. 
12 LEMMA: Le t )( be a t o p o l o g i c a l space vC^CfC compact and i f 
L ^ &/-tjf(<^)and ( ^ ) - o t h e n t h e r e e x i s t s a compact subsp 
ace KC)( such t h a t Kf CK and i f ^'.w'cZ. K then ^ fe> ~ 0 
For ^ a t o p o l o g i c a l space and "2 H^ C^ ) we have a map •' K — ? X 
c o n s t r u c t e d f o r lemma 9 such a map ^together with-•. such 
t h a t ^ ^ g - ' ) ^ : ^ - i s c a l l e d a c a n o n i c a l support f o r , 
v?e cam use lemma 12 to prove the f o l l o w i n g : 
13 LEMMA : Le t be a t o p o l o g i c a l p a i r , ^ r <=•• H* CA ) 
> and"H^ be a c a n o n i c a l support f o r « I f -f# ) ^ 
. . . . . . j. i _--i~~.-p.r- ~,s„,,~ 1^'/ ,,.iHVi * I St i s zero c ;hen t h e r e e x i s t s a compact ha u s d o r f f space WJ w i t h ^ £j£ 
6 0 
and e x t e n t i o n —">X such t h a t i f i' : K C « ' i s the 
i n c l u s i o n map then L% 
Proof: Since ! K i ^ ^ i s c a n o n i c a l there e x i s t s a C U-' 
complex Q w i t h K C Q and a weak homotopy equivalence o<: d^"-"^/^ 
such t h a t .p^o^lK . L e t £.c< "be the mapping c y l i n d e r of c < 
and V'. & .A *> Soi.'S r e t r a c t . Then $ i s a ^closed subspace 
of 2^.and V i s an e x t e n t i o n of which i s a weak homotopy 
e q u i v a l e n c e . By Theorem 6 t h e r e e x i s t s ?. C_U/ complex {'Pi $3 and 
weak homotopy equivalence •' CP > 62. ) ^ Put 
then i s a weak homotopy equivalence which exuends c^. to l " 5 . 
Since (.2:') - o w e have i f : U C- P t h a t ^ fa')-0-
We now apply lemma 12 to 'S.'^H^), K^P, to get, i f i :<Ck] t 
a compact subspace Y. 'of P such t h a t (^(j^-O. V/e now o b t a i n the 
r e q u i r e d K' as -f'-= ol.') '. 
I f ££)S^is a c h a i n complex we w i l l adopt the f o l l o w i n g convention 
by £ 2 ^ £r CO we mean — <=> and i s the c o c y c l e 
c l a s s corresponding to 2: . I f we need to d i s t i n g u i s h between 
d i f f e r e n t homologies v/e w i l l use d i f f e r e n t b r a c k e t s . 
14 THEOREM : The i n c l u s i o n map 
': u AC3t> a actFt) 
S = o 
between chain complexes induces the isomorphism 
Proof: We w i l l f i r s t prove the theorem where i s r e p l a c e d by 
and T by £ . 
Sur j e c t i v i t y : L e t £_S3 ^  H^ E {73"Pj then by lernma9 t h e r e e x i s t s a 
c a n o n i c a l support ( -f •'K— k > T I T S £ V 3 ^ : f o r • L e t "F be the map 
^ ' j j f o r some S^fe given by lemma 10 then , we have 
f V ) e i ( B i » i f o r l?C&')\ e=. C B T ) 
That i s f or L ? fe' >7 K* (§, ) U C L -T^ ' )1) = . 
I n j e c t i v i t y : L e t £ such t h a t 
Jk^  (.L^l)" 0* Choose a can o n i c a l support : K 
w i t h {H: 1? ^ /-f# then l e t -f '*. k'' ^ "Si7 be the 
ex t e n t i o n given by Lemma 13. *£'•' ^ ^j^O ~ CBP) ,) so th e r e 
e x i s t s an V ^ S and given "by Lemma 11 • t^'l £H* («'J 
i s zero and T~ i s homotopic to V , so we get 
Now C so 
By a method s i m i l a r to the above s u r j e c t i v i t y proof we can show 
t h a t iK^ jf i s s u r j e c t i v e . We thus get a commutative diagram 
H « ( £ f A C B , ) ) - ^ - > . H* ( B T ) 
where ^ i s an isomorphism and Kjf i s s u r j e c t i v e 0 T h i s means L$ 
must be an isomorphism. 
Le t -p CTj"—~>G\_~be an order p r e s e r v i n g f u n c t i o n between ordered 
si m p l e x e s . Then -(- g i v e s a f u n c t i o n "PCf\) • "P £d£J ^ l ^ J ^ . ^) 
defined by 
The correspondaixe f i -> TCP) i s a f u n c t o r from order 
p r e s e r v i n g maps between o?"dered simplexes, and 7(-f) i s 
always continuous„ 
L e t CT" "be an ordered simplex, put frc ' 0~CL/rv , then J*CT induces 
an i n c l u s i o n '.\Cr\ C_ A . Put ^ j - .' fhf ^dT'as the map 
which a s s i g n s to L the s m a l l e s t element ft- i n 6~which s a t i s f i e s . 
then i s order p r e s e r v i n g and s a t i s f i e s fyfr- ° </"<r~fso 
7^  C%(r) ' ~P(P~} T^(/N~) i s i n f e c t i v e . So we get an i n f e c t i v e 
map 
Put /£/•=. £t£/fl/^-*"}then f o r 2*<== Ttffc/) , t ^ i ^ l we 
have 2fl0£. = 7 7 
and f o r 
T h i s means t h a t 
7 f » [><r* V C<M3 : I 5-1 X VC<f) — § Tl 
g i v e s a b i j e c t i v e f u n c t i o n from l ( T | X 71 ( O") to TT (itf"! ^ ( y W j j , 
However t h i s means t h a t f o r o 
where < £ - — m e a n s t h a t t here e x i s t s a b i j e c t i v e map. T h i s 
suggests t h a t 
I n order to f a c i l i t a t e the proof of t h i s type of i d e n t i t y we w i l l 
adopt the expedient of s i m p l i f y i n g the topology of the 
t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids t h a t we c o n s i d e r , but i n doing so we must 
ensure t h a t we can s t i l l apply the computations to the t o p o l o g i c a l 
groupoids t h a t i n t e r e s t u s . I n the next s e c t i o n we w i l l i n t r o d u c e 
such a r e s t r i c t e d c l a s s of t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids and then 
compute the terms of t h e i r s p e c t r a l sequences. 
Well Formed T o p o l o g i c a l Groupoids 
To help compute the *— s p e c t r a l sequence we w i l l r e s t r i c t our 
treatment to a s p e c i a l c l a s s of t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids, which s t i l l 
encompas the t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids which i n t e r e s t u s . A t o p o l o g i c a l 
groupoid belonging to t h i s s p e c i a l c l a s s w i l l he r e f e r e d to as 
w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid. 
To s i m p l i f y n o t a t i o n we w i l l put f o r su b s e t s $ (IBof t o p o l o g i c a l 
groupoid ~P 
1 LEMMA^ ": Let "P be a t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid then the map Y l X ^ H — 
i s continuous. 
Proof : L e t &&Lr and V C ~P be open i n I ' . Then "a^.^ 0 - 0 is 
a t y p i c a l member of the subbasi s f o r "P^W)'^ topology. L e t 
C e r ^ ' (fTAil {iX\) t h i s means C O V o C O ) £ t < . By the 
c o n t i n u i t y of composition and the i n v e r s e map t h e r e e x i s t 
neighbourhoods ilc* j (A^ of C(&) and C((s) r e s p e c t i v e l y such t h a t 
lA^ 0 U.<\ £ (X but thus means t h a t 
where X ^ ^ C A ^ 0 ( LAIR) ^ S °^ c o u r s e a neighbourhood of 
C . C i s an a r b i t a r y member of V~ ' ( TTA 4 £ r ( U ) ) so v " ' ( l U U ) ) 
i s open. T T ^ ^ ^ C^ -A.) -*-s a n a r b i t a r y s u b b a s i s element of ~P(FRJ) ^ 
topology so V i s continuous. 
L e t "P be a t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid. A subset P\ of "Pis t u b u l a r i f 
the maps L , : (-\ ^ OG^P are i n f e c t i v e open maps. The 
composition of morphisms .in. V i s t u b u l a r i f U> V are t u b u l a r open 
s e t s i n V g i v e s U & V i s a t u b u l a r open s e t . 
t" see next page f o r d e f i n i t i o n of the topology of X e 
i s c a l l e d t u b u l a r i f i t has a sub b a s i s c o n s i s t i n g of tubular? 
open s e t s , i t s composition of morphisms i s t u b u l a r and t a k i n g 
i n v e r s e s maps t u b u l a r s e t s to t u b u l a r s e t s . 
>id T o t V is open when I i i A sub groupoid /' of /' s s an open subs e t . I t i s 
e a s i l y checked t h a t an open sub groupoid of a t u b u l a r groupoiet is 
t u b u l a r . 
2 EXAMPLE: L e t ~P°^ C be the t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid of germs of 
l o c a l homeomorphisms of a space X then }'")( i s t u b u l a r . I n 
p a r t i c u l a r , i f X i s filf^then we get the t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid 
l^p and open sub groupoids of T t such as ~Vp » as 
examples of t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids. 
3 EXAMPLE : D i s c r e t e groups; the open t u b u l a r s e t s being p o i n t s . 
I t should be noted t h a t i n the case "P i s a t o p o l o g i c a l group 
which i s not d i s c r e t e then i t i s not t u b u l a r . I n order to 
i n c l u d e t o p o l o g i c a l groups i n our treatment v/e w i l l use the c l a s s 
of w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids. T h i s c o n t a i n s the c l a s s of 
t u b u l a r groupoids. L e t X^T*1 have the topology induced from the 
product space T t h a t i s , put —%> I as the 
p r o j e c t i o n X; (d) ~ then the topology on i s given as 
the s t r o n g e s t topology t h a t s a t i s f i e s f o r each i £ 1%/ } V • 
*P i s continuous. We now d e f i n e our c l a s s of t o p o l o g i c a l group-
o i d s as f o l l o w s : 
L e t be a t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid then i t i s w e l l formed i f 
a) the maps , are open maps 
b) the composition map V>'. "P >< "P — £ P 
i s open 
c ) the map 
y : X ^ T > VCN) 
i s open. 
4 LEMMA : L e t 7^ be a t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid, then f o r If 
X ° 7 W neighbourhood v of y t h e r e e x i s t s an US- w i t h open 
neighbourhood U u of and t u b u l a r opensets LO; c " P l* ^  
such t h a t f o r i 4 VL. 
U u - L ( ^ 0 a n d 
Proof: Since Ci is a neighbourhood of V and T 1 i s t u b u l a r t h e r e exii 
an H £A/and t u b u l a r open s e t s such t h a t 
^ e f\ x-' (C3,) CO. 
i' =« 
Put U u . " ^ L-((-J,-) ) ^ i _ i s . not empty and open so 
co,' - L " ' ( U L J n O t- FO/1 i e /K/ 
i s t u b u l a r , and we get 
5 LEMMA : I f f i s a t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid, then the map 
v . X ° * T * * TC/V) 
i s an open map. 
Proof: L e t U C X ^ f be open . Then f o r ^ U . , by Lemma 4, th e r e 
e x i s t s an \\ 6: fhl , t u b u l a r open s e t s U( f o r I - I to t open 
neighbourhood U u of L U J 
such t h a t 
r e Q, XT' (o,-) c u 
Now, we c l a i m t h a t 
»*' y 1=1 
(where~^<\C{y. was given i n s e c t i o n 2 to d e f i n e the topology on 
T1 Cm) ) . To support the c l a i m we note t h a t i f t h e ' = v was r e p l a c e d 
by C then i t would be t r u e , and then use the f o l l o w i n g : I f A fc 
O TT. • f O o C J . ) then f o r / c. i' c IA. t h ere e x i s t s C C 0 6-UV 
and Cr(t + i)G- L^K-^.{ such t h a t 
However cv( <* 4 c+\) & £t( £ i ) i s d e f i n e d f o r I C ^  K. so f o r 
and we get 
f o r l »' ^ ^ , because C<-0 | ( r ( 0 £ . p i • S o 
^ ^  ^  (0 x~f c^.-)). 
We now note t h a t UJ>^  oto* ^ o r ' - 1 ^ ^ a r e ° P 8 n subsets 
i s open i n V(fN). 
I t nov/ f o l l o w s t h a t i s open, and s i n c e U i s an a r b i t a r y open 
subset i s open. We thus get 
6 EXAMPLE : A t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid i s a w e l l formed topolog-
i c a l groupoid. 
7 EXAMPLE : A t o p o l o g i c a l group i s a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l 
groupoid. 
ti I-
I t i s e a s i l y seen t h a t the topology on i n the case t h a t 
i s a t o p o l o g i c a l group Q- i s the same as the product topology on 
Gry^C-y^ and V" : X^T1 — T (./>j) i s j u s t a p r o j e c t i o n 
of G-kG-^ t 0 Cr^G-y- w h e " v - ( < g | ) . . . , ^ ) - ) z 
^ S o r i s o p e n -
7 LEMMA : L e t <?~be an ordered simplex and ^ ^ j - ' . CT C ftt . Then the 
map "P Cd^) '• T " ( / ) v / J s a n i d e n t i f i c a t i o n map. 
Proof: I f we use : /hJ $~ given i n the l a s t p a r t of s e c t i o n 
2, v/e have i s order p r e s e r v i n g and ° ^  -.1 "this means 
the diagram 
- n o ) JC^U 
commutes. I f (^Cpffl"^ i s such t h a t T ^ ) (U) i s open then by 
c o n t i n u i t y C ^ T ' f t o - ) ^ ^ i s ° P e n but by the commutative 
diagram t h i s i s e x a c t l y equal to U , so U i s open. Because 
i s continuous we get 
VCVC?) i s open C=>> VClr) ' ( u } i s open. 
F o r i ^ l l e t U,\ C T D e t n e , n aP ( " t ^ J l H O 
and f o r ordered simplex Q~ 
L e t ft = £ t fe A * ° / t C O * o " ! l ; 
be the map • (4,tf)»- > r ( t f o - ) ( Y ) > w h e r e 
<^<r: cr a /hi • 
8 LEMMA : I f T i s a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid then the t o p o l 
on C*P i s the s t r o n g e s t topology which s a t i s f i e s 
a) f o r 1^1 j CA; • C P ^ /R. i s . continuous 
b) f o r t>s\ } Ut'XPC/K/J i s open 
c) f o r an ordered simplex C~ 
?<r" CH U-)^V(fhl) i S c o n t i n u o u s » 
Also the map | : pi "P > C " P i s open. 
Proof: I f we d e f i n e the topology on C P to be the one given i n 
the h y p o t h e s i s of the Lemma and show t h a t I V V i s continuous 
and open as a r e s u l t then i t f o l l o w s t h a t I X T i s an 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and so CV has the c o r r e c t topology a s s i g n e d to i t . , 
I n our proof we w i l l thus take the topology on C V to be t h a t 
g i ven by c o n d i t i o n s a ) , b) and c ) . 
I ^ V ^ i s continuous: 
a ) L e t G~ be an ordered simplex and CI open i n Til) then i f 
10 - ? " j - ( U j ) we have U = ( O U ^ X T ^ V ) 
but T 7 L^cr) i s continuous and we have U / =' ( j 1 ^ < r ) o V ' ] 0 * ) i s 
open i n X ^ P . Choose f o r i",<)' £ i an open subset O,'^ ' 
of "P and put 
such U. S form a subba s i s of the topology of VC<r) . L e t feUs'. 
Since open t h e r e e x i s t s an ordered simplex 6~ and open s e t s 
(/(' f o r (*S CT such t h a t 
tecr 
we note t h a t we can r e p l a c e Lk[ by i where 
u; - U; n ( 0- UU;)1 
and s t i l l r e t a i n the above i d e n t i t y . a n d because L i s open the 
s e t s U,' f o r C6& are open. Als o i f 
then t h e r e e x i s t s an 
such t h a t V | <r V ) tr~ , but the c o n d i t i o n f o r membership 
o i 0 m depends only on V ' l f l " . I n f a c t 
y' & f o r ^ . ^ ^ O T j ^ ^ C r we have 
(lrF« VC*-) ^ U « U r . 
Hence X f " ' ( U C ) C k ) ' 
but without l o s s of g e n e r a l i t y we can choose Q~ C- Cr by p u t t i n g 
Qi = L"'CuL) f o r i& cr-a . 
So we get t h a t I J ' i s a union of s e t s of the type 
n x f 1 Cu,-) \ wt- ° p e n i n t 1 . 
T h i s means t h a t U/ i s open. 
b) L e t C <Er /NJ and (A be an open subset of then 
which i s open . 
From a) and b) above we can see t h a t every subbasic s e t i s 
mapped by (/%Y~J to open sets i n f~\T^ , so i t follows that ifcV 
i s continuous. 
i s open; 
L e t U be an open subset of RTand Then there e x i s t s 
an open subset l*J of and an ordered simplex 0~ with open 
sets fort6Cv!.such that 
, 6 < r — - i \ 
iter 
i s an open neighbourhood of contained i n U- . Applying |y«.V 
we get 
Put to'-= (^T1 (<r) I 3 Jf ^ X ^ f such t h a t 
= ?((r)' o Y ( a ) and Y<>) C U <\ f or 
Then u;^ v CO y-'cu;)^ ^ (avr(coO 
but ' i s open because i s an open map which g i v e s ' i s 
open by lemma 7. We see t h a t so i s 
open i n C P . Hence s i n c e o i s an a r b t a r y member of L\ we get 
t h a t the map l * V ±S open. 
9 LEMMA : L e t "P be a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid and GT 
be an ordered simplex. Then the map 
bo-/-V(%r\ : /<r/x T(<r) > C P 
0 i s continuous and i s an embedding when r e s t r i c t e d to \6~\ .(."Cor 
n o t a t i o n see the end of s e c t i o n 2) . 
Proof: The topology f o r CV i s c h a r a c t e r i s e d by Lemma 8 and a 
t o p o l o g i c a l s u b b a s i s i s given by Lemma 1.1. F i r s t of a l l TY^jy' 
need only be shown to be open f o r sub b a s i s s e t s 
a) L e t U) be open i n and put L{=r (Ai ( c j ) f o r some Cefkl, 
then . __ , 
where £ f . t t . y j l > f i F f & ° ~ 
L- O otherwise 
and ~t i i s o b v i o u s l y continuous which g i v e s i s open. 
b) L e t £ T be an ordered simplex and U./be an open subse t of ~V(o J 
then put U ~ ? ^ ' ( W ) , i f H C Y T ^ Y ^ U ) ^ ^ 
then we have CX CCT t because (-{-| Vj i s i n t h i s s e t g i v e s 
( J - c o ; and cr^<L<rt 
NOW u - ( n ( 7 - ) x T ~ ' ( < t e ) M 
so 
but i f £ • CT C <T then we get t h a t 
^r°d^-= ^ K ^ ^ ) = e s i n c e ^ 3 - 0 (hr ~ L so by the 
c o n t i n u i t y of we get t h a t 
i s open. 
The Li *5 given i n a) and b) i n the above c o n s t r u c t i o n s form a 
subbasis f o r topology of. C.Vso i t f o l l o w s t h a t the map 
i s continuous. 
On the other hand we can show t h a t the i n v e r s e images of (A. 1S 
form a subbas i s f o r the topology of !}(6~) . For i n s t a n c e i f 
we s e t CT-0 then 
Ci<r* V t<h$V) = l r I x to i n t h e b ) c a s e s 
and C ( f c J ^ T7 C^ -o-)) U^) - t i C^) i n the a ) c a s e s . 
10 LEMMA : When V i s w e l l formed, open s e t s i n a r e f i b r e d by 
the map t h a t i s i f (/Lis open i n CSP and T"' such t h a t 
if (_CK\ •= Tr(V) and then we get (r £rC\ • 
Proof: i t i s s u f f i c i e n t to prove t h i s f o r a subbasi s of the 
topology on CV . L e t 0~ be an ordered simplex and 
U-n UiKTfjVf'Cv) where \^ i s open. 
tecr 
I f K"j)e(A and ff C^u Y i ) - K k , Y j ) f o r some U L t ^ ) 6 C P 
then t, ^ f ^ - t say and ^ T j / ^ - ^ X l ^ . Since f] UljO~C<%_ 
e t6rO~ as t h i s i n c l u s i o n then we get 
so O h v i Y x ; <cb(A. 
L e t U = UT ' M where C £r (tf and V i s open. Then by an 
* • i 
analogous r e a s o n i n g U. i s f i b r e d by7T . The s e t s GL s o ^ a r c o n s i 
dered form a subbasi s f o r the topology of C"P so the lemma f o l l o w s 
R e c a l l from s e c t i o n 2 t h a t f o r S^-l C^U^f^W) and 
7T^Cs) . We have the f o l l o w i n g . 
11 LEMMA: L e t "V be a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid then 
If (' C- : C v> *3 i s an open (co n t i n u o u s ) map where C CZCV 
and 1*> Tf ( C ) , 
Proof : Suppose (A i s open i n CV . Then f o r (X & XT £C) ^ ( 0 - ) 
t h e r e e x i s t s C £ C and w. e(A such t h a t Tf CO = JT£W) "=- a 
But by Lemma 10 we get t h a t Ct=C\. and so 
Hence ff (C") f> W CU) C iff ( C O U ) 
and we thus get 
1 T ( C (1 U.) =^ ^ 0 IT (.£A^ . But by Lemma 10 we have 
Tf w | ( fT Ct*-} ^  (A which i s open so TT (^) i s open s i n c e the 
topology on B IP i s defined by the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n TT • The Lemma 
now f o l l o w s from the a r b i t a r y n e s s of the open s e t (A. . 
12 LEMMA : L e t 1"? be a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid, and CT~ 
be an £—dimensional ordered simplex. Then the map 
i s continuous ai.d embeds lo~( KT*(G~\ onto an open subset of ^ £ . 
Also the image i s Tf ( / ( T / X ~P(ffj)) . 
Proof : The f i r s t part f o l l o w s from the c o n t i n u i t y of the maps. 
Consider \C\ "fST1 0^) d. C P . I t i . j open i n because 
so by Lemma 11, IT" Ll&\¥-"F{-rf) i s open i n 1?S . F i r s t of a l l we 
note .that Gitf- maps onto TT 0^"/ ^ F C / W j j because i f T-t-j ^ 
iGHTilhi) ^ e n <T^<r and 
so Q6 - ( . i ,T i ( f c -XiO)= ^ ( t i r i • 
Q g - i s i n f e c t i v e because i f ( f , ) tf, ) , (fc x. X-L) ^  T H E N 
L a s t of a l l the map i s open because i f ft i s image of PCrf 
i n C P then Win , by Lemma11, i s an open map. Using the r e s u l t 
given i n Lemma 9 we get t h a t £p<T"is an open map. 
Le t C <r be the subset of defined by 
then by Lemma 12 we can regard <2 o~ "*-P(<r) as a subset of 1$,$ 
when Dv'tn (c) = S , where the i n c l u s i o n map i s induced by QQ- . We 
v / i l l i n the follov?ing be i n t e r e s t e d i n the homotopy p r o p e r t i e s of 
the i n c l u s i o n . 
where 6 * i s the u s u a l i n t e r i o r of a simplex given by 
We v / i l l a l s o need f o r an ordered simplex the notio n of the 
boundary simplex /o~"/ given as 
/&-/ =. /Or/ — /a"/ 
and s i m i l a r l y the boundary & 
<6< - e' — 
v— 0— <r~ 
45 
at 
V/e note t h a t the c o n s t r u c t i o n s f o r c-o- are mapped to the correspon-
i n g c o n s t r u c t i o n s f o r /cr/ "by the l i n e a r map which maps " v e r t i c e s " 
to v e r t i c e s . I f a s e t i s o b v i o u s l y a copy of /6~/ up to 
homeomorphism then we w i l l f r e e l y use the c o n s t r u c t i o n s on to 
induce corresponding c o n s t r u c t i o n s on the copy without r e f e r i n g 
d i r e c t l y to the c o n s t r u c t i o n on the copy. 
Consider C^.Then we cam see t h a t C$, i s covered by the c o l l e c t i o n 
_^ |G"I* ~PCfN) I TX'^n (A)- \ ) f f " i s a n ordered simplex j . 
and the 1&IY. T^(fN) are d i s j o i n t and l o c a l l y f i n i t e . F u r t h e r mere 
by u s i n g the t o p o l o g i c a l s u b b a s i s f o r O f we can see t h a t 
i s a c l o s e d subset of C"P and the cover of C$ i c l o c a l l y f i n i t e ( i n 
other words the p o i n t s of C$ have open neighbourhoods which only 
i n t e r s e c t s a f i n i t e number of members of the c o l l e c t i o n , ) S ince 
the component i n A of elements i n (LP are mapped i n j e c t i v e l y by 
IT f t h a t i s TT b t o", _) •= If (."^i-i ) ~ s > t l = t ^ we can 
w i t h the a i d of Lemma 10 give the f o l l o w i n g 
COROLLARY: I f P i s a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid then 
i s a l o c a l l y f i n i t e c o v e r i n g of 15$ by closed- s u b s e t s . 
14 LEMMA : L e t T be a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid, then the 
i n c l u s i o n , f o r S>( , given by 
i s a homotopy e a u i v a l e n c e . 
to 
0/ Proof : Consider the map 
given by, f o r -t G: 1 0" | , L & CT) T> = I •+• ] V u \ ( o ~ ) 
' 2_7> 
1 — D/W 
~T — i_ 
1 -a. 
where /A - £fc(.0*^[ . i t has the property t h a t i f Kp- i s the 
i n c l u s i o n Kfr- : ( f (<M "i CI ( I 0"/> i c r f - e ^ J 
then <J5?,5- * kV ~ i and there e x i s t s a homotopy r e l a t i v e to / CT / 
Me-: I * Ll<rlJcrl-e^)--~->(!tr{)(<r\--e/(y-) 
such t h a t CHO-)0 i s the i d e n t i t y map and (Hfl-)^ i s ^ t r 0 < 4 r • These 
maps are usually used to show t h a t the i n c l u s i o n j^g- i s a homotopy 
equ i v a l e n c e , buJ. they can a l s o be used to prove the lemma. Consider 
\(rtY.T(N) i n C P . M r g i v e s the map 
ftr'. C'<rl )l(r|-€T)X V(ihl) —•> 
- ( l < r | , i r | - d ' r ) ) c T ^ ) 
given by ^ ( V | ( t i f r ) ) & ( M r ( v , t ) , y ) • W e n 0 W 
get t h a t t h e r e e x i s t s a unique map 
H'l>LE,7%s-V e'r ) ^ ( B i ^ s — U ei- ) 
t h a t s a t i s f i e s , f o r D4"\(6-)-£ the diagram 
I * (urlVPffr/)) ^ iH^TOW) 
i * 7 f if 
V r: v 
T Y> *Bs - > "Bs commutes, 
H r o b v i o u s l y p r e s e r v e s f i b r e s of Tf and the maps M<r agree on 
C£P°i S ' ^ T ^/N'j being constant on t h i s subset of C5 . H i s 
continuous because i t i s continuous on the l o c a l l y f i n i t e c l o s e d 
4? 
cover {. So- ( 10-1 V."P (/KO) 1 X ^ 6 = $ ^ g i T e n b C o r o l l a r y 1 3 > 
Now put D \ 13s — - ^ j ^ * V ^ > ^ M a s t h e m a p 
D C * ) = - H , ( * } Thenl> a t<^land K o ] ) = H , i s homotopic r e l a t i v e 
to *Bs-f to the i d e n t i t y map, so K i s an horaotopy e q u i v a l e n c e . 
15 LEMMA : L e t a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid. Then the map 
induced "by i n c l u s i o n i s an isomorphism. 
Proof : By Lemma 12 we can i d e n t i f y \cr\ Y-'VC0') , by u s i n g Q-r , 
w i t h an open subset o f S $ . L e t C^-be a s l i g h t l y l a r g e r simplex than 
&cr s a y given by 
put ^ . x ^ — u e ^ y J V O . NOW - T r ^ e ^ T 1 ^ — 
^ ^ ^ ^ i which i s c l o s e d i n C"P and by choosing a s l i g h t l y 
l a r g e r simplex S<r than we can i n c l u d e the c l o s e d s e t Sa-X . 
* V (/N) 
which i s open i n 0 ^ and such open 
s e t s a r e dis j o i n t i n Qs • I t now f o l l o w s t h a t the union of c l o s e d 
s e t s U ©o- K P ^ ) i s c l o s e d i n C$, so by u s i n g the f a c t 
t h a t 7 f " ' ( u , e - r * T V ) ) = u e . y T ^ J a n d L e m m a „ w e 
t h a t £ i s open i n 13 S • By a s i m i l a r argument we can c o n s t r u c t 
a c l o s e d s e t 2. j , and open s e t X-^ 3 1 1 0 1 1 t h a t C ^ i ^ ^ ^ £ 
" S s — ^ ^ X "iPfO fcv P i t t i n g 
e T 5 S _ v el 
'1..) 
where £ * . = £ t €b 1 t C i ) > T W ^ + l 3 
so £ C- i n t e r i o r 
and U C ^ ^ ^ - e ^ x T ^ ) ^ 
3>i"w(<r) - S 
( IBs 73S —U XTV0") ^ i s an e x c i s i o n map which induces 
isomorphisms. However . ; \ — N 
i s a homotopy eq u i v a l e n c e , which induces isomorphisms i n homology. 
By .composing these isomorphisms we get the required- isomorphism. 
16 LEMMA: I f ' i s a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid, then the 
maps induce the d i r e c t sum 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n 
Proof: c o n s i d e r the commutative diagram 
I . i 
© n » U e'er, e r>T>(<r)) > ^ ^ X W ) 
where t h e - h o r i z o n t a l maps are induced by the maps Qg- and the 
4 3 
v e r t i c a l maps by i n c l u s i o n . By u s i n g Lemma 14 the two top v e r t i c a l 
maps are isomorphisms induced by homotopy e q u i v a l e n c e s , the bottom 
l e f t v e r t i c a l map i s an isomorphism being induced by a s u i t a b l e 
e x c i s i o n and by Lemma 15 the bottom r i g h t map i s an isomorphism. The 
bottom map i s an isomorphism because the c i o~ ^ are 
d i j o i n t c l o s e d s u b s e t s . We thus get t h a t £.Qo"*-i) i s an 
isomorphism. 
Before c o n t i n u i n g to a c a l c u l a t i o n of (X we w i l l look a t 
7*6*")^ :'"n m o r e d e r a i l . 
The f o l l o w i n g E i l e n b e r g - Z i l b e r theorem QEUrl'] i s u s u a l l y used 
to c a l c u l a t e the homotopy of a product of t o p o l o g i c a l spaces. 
17 THEOREM : On the category of ordered p a i r s of t o p o l o g i c a l 
spaces Y> and Y th e r e i s a n a t u r a l c h a i n equivalence of the 
fu n c t o r A ( X x V ) w i t * i t h e f u n c t o r A(*) ®A(.Y) s where 
i s the t e n s o r product. 
I n our treatment we w i l l r e s t r i c t o u r s e l v e s to the c a s e s t h a t 
i n t e r e s t us v/hen d e f i n i n g the r e l a t i v e v e r s i o n and the "homology 
c r o s s product". 
L e t CK|*B) "be a t o p o l o g i c a l p a i r and V a t o p o l o g i c a l space the~ 
t h e i r product i s C ^ i B ) ^ V ~ (X^V |£*Y) we note t h a t s i n c e 
the complexes £± 0*0 ^ ^ C f c ) a r e - f r e e the n a t u r a l equivalence 
i n Theorem 17 g j v e s the n a t u r a l c h a i n equivalence 
A O V Q M Y ) z A C x ) ® _ A _ M A ( x * Y ) 
t h i s g i v e s the f o l l o w i n g homology c r o s s product, where Or i s a 
module, g i v e n by 
as the c r o s s product 
followed by the f u n c t i o n a l homomorphism of the c h a i n complex to 
we have the u s u a l Kunneth formula : 
18 THEOREM : The homomorphism fr! '• H P $ H ^ ( Y ' ( S ) *> 
Hpt^.((fXjB)^Yj0^ s a n -i s o i T l o : r P n i f 3 i n » i f ( X i l s ^ i s a f r e e a h e l i a n 
group. 
The proof i s by d i r e c t a p p l i c a t i o n of the Kunneth formula given 
i n S p a nier a n d the p r o p e r t i e s of the t o r s i o n products 
Let CT be an ordered simplex and where S ~ 1)^ i6~) 
be the map defined by ) ) "=== "t (•'-) where the v e r t i c e s 
of CT a r e given by \ r j <1 tf"^ £ <, ^"s-t-i Then i s a 
.generator f o r A ( j 0*1 
19 LEMMA : L e t J 5 o " l & ^¥ 0 ° ~ l > I ^ O . be the c l a s s 
corresponding to the c o c y c l e ^c*^- . Then f o r ^ ° 
where [ j L ^ T c r l J i s the f r e e group generated by {^tr§ . 
The proof i s standard; H ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ O can be computed as the 
ordered homology of the s i m p l i c i a l complex p a i r and the 
note t h a t the generator i s mapped to £ ^e-^s by ' t n e n a t u r a l 
e q u ivalence between homology t h e o r i e s . 
The map has another u s e f u l property which we w i l l use; *"Scr-
i s induced by an order p r e s e r v i n g map i n the sense t h a t i s 
l i n e a r and i f A$ are the v e r t i c e s of A$ then 
i s order p r e s e r v i n g , so we get the horneomorphism 
Another property of i n t e r e s t i s t h a t i f "P i s a s i n g l e point £ , 
then "P i s a t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid w i t h A ° homeomorphic 
to (§P and the s u b s e t s 13 j> correspond to (AT**) ^ • So by u s i n g 
Theorem 18 and Lemmas 16,19 we get i n a some what round about way 
t h a t 
yoo^S 
w i t h the generators given by 
For an ordered simplex 0~ l e t z?- be the i n c l u s i o n 
then we get: 
20 LEMMA : L e t I be a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid and 
$31y " t t h e n the f o l l o w i n g maps are isomorphisms: 
.LHIAA I u J = .\> 
• I 
and thus C S ® H-fc C"P J G" ) % E ] t -
We s h a l l now c o n s t r u c t a boundary-map ^, ; ® Hf 0"1 ( f i * ) J 6" ) 
Cs-| ®H^ ;CT 1(A f" lJj^)w h i c n commutes w i t h given i n Lemma 2*4 
when X j ^-T^S • I»et CT be an ordered simplex, r e p r e s e n t the 
v e r t i c e s of CT by V , ^ '^ ,+1 where ^- i s the 
dimension of <7~ . Put 0\t) — ^2/, -> • - •• •"^f-i^Hn """^ B^ the L t h 
face of G~ , and £ ^ C~ as the i n c l u s i o n 
T h i s g i v e s the diagram (where ) 
Put jlA.fr as the composite along the bottom row .We now have the follow-
i n g commutative diagram f o r an £ dimensional ordered simplex <T~ 
f) 
V 
( K T i j i i r l ) x T 1 
L e t be the n a t u r a l 'chain equivalence 
A ( K ) < y ) f o r t o p o l o g i c a l spaces X , y given by the E l l e n b e r g -
Z i l b e r theorem, 
be the composition i 
} ^  ~s\ 
a 
A C S » - 0 A C T ? * - * ) A ( & - , ) 
I f ^ i s a c o c y c l e of then put as the correspond-
i n g c l a s s i n A 0/'A. (.13 S-i) and J j ^ ^ a s the corresponding 
c l a s s i n A C%h)/A ( £ i - 0 
LetU) be a c o c y c l e of A ( P C S 5 ) ) and 5 * the boundary operator 
of the above exact sequence,Then we get 
hence we get the f o l l o w i n g diagram commutes 
n i T r v »-J 4 ) ' j - i - l j - rv u t r - i v 1 J s 
where L^£T^!3 ^ s *'^e c o " " ' 0 8 ^ 6 isomorphism given i n Lemma 2 0 , 
and i s the boundary operator 
we thus get the: 
21 THEOREM : L e t *P be a w e l l formed t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid and "£?P 
the c l a s s i f y i n g space f o r ~P . There i s a convergent E^spectral 
sequence w i t h E< I T£^ H £ (CQ> ® (T y 6- ; 3») where 
the boundary operator i s given by 
and C the bigraded module a s s o c i a t e d to the f i l t r a t i o n of 
^ t f t ' P i G - ) d e f i n e d by 
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Tubular T o p o l o g i c a l Groupoids. 
T h i s s e c t i o n v / i l l i n troduce a u s e f u l g e n e r a l c o n s t r u c t i o n f o r 
t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids when the t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l 
groupoid i s " r e a l i s a b l e " a property t h a t w i l l be d e f i n e d . The 
c o n s t r u c t i o n i s r e f e r e d to as l i f t i n g P to a s h i f t of embeddings 
and provides a l o c a l homotopy l i f t i n g of maps of compact ha u s d o r f f 
spaces frosi the o b j e c t space of ' to ' i t s e l f so we can choose 
the nature of the image i n the o b j e c t s of P produced by the map 
L ' "P "> Ob-?. T' as long as we st a y i n a s p e c i f i e d neighbour-
hood of the image. But to do t h i s we w i l l look a t a c h a r a c t e r i s -
a t i o n of r e a l i s a b l e t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids. 
Le t P from now on be a t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid. 
Le t $(=rP and Li be a neighbourhood of )f v/hich i s t u b u l a r . 
I~£U.) and are open neighbourhoods of L(.(f) and 
and the maps LjU. K 1^1 U. are homeomorphisms put 
P»(U) ">UU)as the homeomorphism L | U * D ( RI I A)" 1 . Then t c 
we can a s s o c i a t e the germ Germ [R.L%) ;RC^^^ • where, to 
r e f r e s h the r e a d e r s memory, t h i s germ i s the germ of the map H(^0 
with domain and range:. . I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g 
to note t h a t the correspondence " *> Germ 
i s independent of the neighbourhood 
1 LEMMA: Let Y&T 1 a n < i U , V be open t u b u l a r neighbourhoods of 
then Germ KCU)) Germ H M ) • 
Proof : s i n c e " p i i s - t u b u l a r t here e x i s t s a t u b u l a r neighbourhood U 
which i s open and 
HGAJKCO) = M C v J l L W s l n ° e U w ) 1 3 a n ° P e " " e l E h l > o u r h o o a 
of l-C^O we get tiie r e q u i r e d identity'. 
The map — g e r m i s thus w e l l d e f i n e d . I t i s the 
can p n i n a l map P from T~* to the groupoid of germs of l o c a l 
homeomorrthisms of OUT . Germ • To shorten the n o t a t i o n 
v / i l l w r i t e f o r Germ 
Le t X ^ e a t o p o l o g i c a l space and U : U, > (A-^ a l o c a l 
horneomorphism then put Germ as a s e t of germs Germ(w,U) 
where ->c e-CA, . The groupoid of germs of l o c a l homeomorphisms 
i s converted i n t o a t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid by u s i n g the topology 
which has as b a s i s the s e t of a l l s e t s Germ ( J A . ^ w h e r e U•' C l 1 - / > ^ <_ 
i s a l o c a l homeo:7iorphism. 
2 LEMMA : The map F V ^ i s open continuous, and a f u n c t o r 
between t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids when *P i s a t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l gro 
poid. 
Proof: the proof i s r o u t i n e being s p l i t i n t o p a r t s . 
i ) f o r y , . ^ £ < P and^f,£>7x defined we w i l l show t h a t F(ft,°^3 
"= F(2|) o f f ^ ) L e t CI, and be t u b u l a r neighbourhoods o f ^ l a n d ^ 
r e s p e c t i v e l y now U,°U-i.*is t u b u l a r and i t i s e a s i l y checked t h a t 
H0vuO= H c u , ^ | R ( w , ) O L ( u O ° H ( ^ " , | ^ . ) n L ( u x > 
from the d e f i n i t i o n of \\ , so s i n c e fc(U,y\L(M2)is an open 
neighbourhood of R C¥\) L(&>) we have the r e q u i r e d i d e n t i t y . 
i i ) u n i t s are mapped' to u n i t s . 
i i i ) the map r i s continuous. To show t h i s l e t J t P and /V be an 
[i8 
open neighbourhood of FU) e= G-CP) .s i n c e A/ i s a- neighbourhood 
there e x i s t s a l o c a l tiomeomorphism : CI, >Q^ _ OkOP such 
t h a t Germ ( U , 5 A/.This means t h a t C U , / R i s 
continuous so there e x i s t s an open t u b u l a r neighbourhood (A of ^ 
such t h a t JQJ^CO C Q| , a l s o by the d e f i n i t i o n of f- there e x i s t s 
an open s e t such t h a t f{[tf) £ U 3 C (Jtx)and HCu) | — k.|U^. 
But a g a i n by c o n t i n u i t y of th e r e e x i s t s a t u b u l a r neighbourhood 
U. such t h a t R ( . U ) C ( J 3 and Y & W CCA .This means t h a t H f e ) = 
H ( u O | £ ( C 0 • = W.|R(u )and mfitEzKLu) where E C * ) i s o p e n . 
Hence F ( k j c Germ ( H C O , H 0 * ) ) O / and i s a neighbourhood of K(^). 
i v ) F i s open. T h i s f o l l o w s from the f a c t t h a t f o r a t u b u l a r 
open s e t U \ Germ ( ^ ( > 0 ; W(u ) J i s open i n G-CP) . 
We are i n t e r e s t e d only i n t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids such as ~^% j "H^ . 
and T 1 ^ which have f~ as an i n j e c t i o n . 
A t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid i s r e a l i s a b l e i f the c a n n d n i c a l 
map i s a l s o i n f e c t i v e . 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note t h a t not a l l t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l group'.ids 
are r e a l i s a b l e and a study of such t o p o l u g i c a l groupoids would • 
provide an i n t e r e s t i n g study i n t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids. 
3 EXAMPLE Let X be a t o p o l o g i c a l space and be the i n t e g e r s 
with d i s c r e t e topology then on 2f A/K de f i n e the comosition 
r u l e . . 
~7/_ i s then a t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid w i t h o b j e c t s / K • which 
i s not r e a l i s a b l e . 
I n the case t h a t T i s r e a l i s a b l e we can i d e n t i f y T w i t h an open 
subgroupoid of I n the f o l l o w i n g treatment we w i l l assume 
t h a t t h i s has been done, 
Le t X and Y u e t o p o l o g i c a l spaces and (|'X > X * Y -be a 
t o p o l o g i c a l embedding such t h a t (., (xj — C,3c i ^ C x ) ^ f o r some 
continuous X—^ Y then t| i s a l e v e l p r e s e r v i n g embedding which 
i s the graph of the mapc< - . X — . N o t e t h a t every continuous map 
has a graph. 
L e t be a r e a l i s a b l e t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid and 0(rS "P i t s space 
of o b j e c t s . L e t P be a t o p o l o g i c a l space.Then a T - s h i f t of P i s 
a t u p l e O u ^ / WijlJi ^ <X ) w i t h a p a i r of l e v e l p r e s e r v i n g 
embeddings c v ^ C \ P • ^ P^ObsPand a homeomorphism $\ '• Wf—">^J^ 
of nieghbourhoods UJ, j LJ2_ of (.tLV) and La_CPi r e s p e c t i v e l y which i s 
l o c a l l y of the form 1 > , d being a homeomorphism (k'.V ^ ^  of 
open subsets of such t h a t Germ .Also 
we r e q u i r e t h a t C-^ - dL&i \ , 
L e t £ =- CI'M l 2 i ^T. be a T— ' s h i f t of P then d e f i n e 
a s -f; P —";> T1 where f o r oc & p and some l o c a l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n 
A+d>{ —*> OF <A} ffe) - Germ ( ^ C * ) ^ ) where l» i s the graph 
of ) and i s continuous and w e l l d e f i n e d , - j - i s 
c a l l e d the Germ of the V-shift ^ . Denote the s e t of T—shifts 
of P by #7YP)and the s e t of continuous maps g~:P—> ~P by Turu^iTj) 
4 THEOREM : I f ? i s a. compact h a u s d o r f f t o p o l o g i c a l space and V 
i s r e a l i s a b l e then the map 
F : > T C ^ C P J O 
which a s s i g n s the germ of a *P — s h i f t ^ t o ^ i s s u r j e c t i v e . 
I r 
Proof : I f T*- i s continuous f ( P ) i s compact. So t h e r e 
e x i s t s an i n t e g e r \\ such t h a t there e x i s t s K- l o c a l homeomorphismh 
dl'ttr ~>Vi OF ObsP such t h a t 
•f(p) C U G-^ M (Unci;) C' FC"n; . 
During the proof t h i s cover w i l l he r e f e r e d to as an K - c o v e r . 
We w i l l use i n d u c t i o n on where the f o l l o w i n g h y p o t h e s i s i s used. 
Hypothesis H(tQ : i f -f: P •"> ~V has an ft-cover- and i s 
continuous then -f- i s a germ of a f — s h i f t of ? , when P i s 
compact and h a u s c L o r f f 0 
Suppose Germ (^U.^i) i s a I — c o v e r of -P T—H?T . Put <=< as the 
composite 
~P —»> P D(TS T 
and ^ as 
then put C, = | , ^2 - IY- (3 , CO, =• P s U , j ~ P * U - t 
(where CU=£*i(Ui) ) and A ~ 1*4 i - S - ( I ' l ^ u ^ h ^ i , ^ ) i s 
o b v i ously a T— s h i f t of ^ and 
T h i s shows t h a t h y p o t h e s i s H O ) i s t r u e . 
Suppose H ( k n ) i s t r u e f o r IM ^  \ . We w i l l show t h a t t h i s 
g i v e s H £ ^ + 0 i s "true. L e t -P:P—-*>"P be a continuous map 
from a compact haus d o r f f t o p o l o g i c a l space P » and the ***-t I 
homeomorphisms 
£<*i : U i — ^ 1 + 
be an cover of . Put ? = L> f ^Germ C U j j ^ i J J and 
T = -T C G e r m CUuvi+t , ) ) . ^ ^ d a r e ° P e n 8 0 s = 
= P~T" i s c l o s e d and compact and SC P' so s a t i s f i e s the 
hy p o t h e s i s of KC^) .Now T — T f ) ?' ^  P ~~ i s c l o s e d and 
OJ. 
compact and Q P~ "P ' J 0^> ~ s o , since f"~ i s compact and 
h a u s d o r f f P i s a normal t o p o l o g i c a l space so by Urysohn's Lemma 
there e x i s t s a f u n c t i o n Q^: P — Z ° t Q which i s continuous, takes 
the value 0 on £> and the value I on .P—P'. <P ' ( P 0 ' i s 
closed i n r and hence compact and haus d o r f f > f u r t h e r more 
?' so £ I ^ ' ( C ^ t l ) s a t i s f i e s the hypothesis of W W , Hence 
there e x i s t s a T — s h i f t of ' ( C " ' ^ ) , Sr = 0 / j , c^J D\y e 
s h a l l extend £ t o a s h i f t on an open- neighbourhood of V)x , i n 
?^0(r§T .For & T f r 0 ' ^ j ) t h e r e e x i s t s a homeomorphism d\\ 'B^c -
o f open subsets of , and an open set i n (C°i k j[) 
such t h a t 4?c_=^ |A?cX?,-i C and L,0)£ / ^ c X . 
Since r r x . i s open i n t h e r e e x i s t s an open subset r/^t i n 
V such t h a t n ^ ' f i - O i i l ) Put 
T g ' | 3 c = £- 15 P c n Germ ( ^ , ^ ) ~ Germ | t fU+l )3 
and "B-LV ~ CS'isei . i s open so cP\c — ^ s c 1 % , 
i s a homeomorphism ". ^ IS-^C between open subsets of 0(?%V, 
Also Germ 
•?C <== ^ ' ( C ^ i ^a-1! ) ^  and c o n s t r u c t U-^ i n a s i m i l a r way. Define 
d' ' W , ' as l*<^c on /^^W • ^ ' i s 
w e l l d e f i n e d because i f ( a , ( r ) € I?Uc A A W * B'tfl-
(^'^ J Cp"'^f oi - ^ ] } i s a r e s t r i c t i o n of <^,,c , so ^ a n d ^ ' 
agree o n C j j f l U / so can be extended t o a map <^"." &, flU-J-—t> O x ' I U x 
Put i / w t O i , ' ^ t - UJx_ a s the i n t e r i o r s o f and U)?_ 
r e s p e c t i v e l y i n P"s OGr£ . Then put 
and d e f i n e ^ : — • > UJ cj- as, f o r (<^iO ^"5. 
L (f\ , ^ ^ / ( O J o t h e r w i s e . 
WT, and are open, (X i s s u r j e c t i v e a^d r;u.ce 
and <£/t i s l e v e l p r e s e r v i n g v/e get t h a t c{ i s infective„ 
r e s t r i c t e d t o uv^  i-u-t I i s a 
homeomorphism of open sets i n so we conclude 
t h a t since i t i s also D i r e c t i v e d i s a homeomorphism o f open 
subsets of T V OG>sT . <3 i s l o c a l l y of the form l " * ^ where 
& : (A > V7 i s a hoineomorphism of open subsets of 
and uertn a candidate f o r a T — 
s h i f t of P c o n s t r u c t i o n . 
Put cA ? ^ O t r ^ T 1 a s o< t= then the graph o f ^ 
say J-| i s contained i n . This i s so because; 
i ) i f 5c £ £ P ~ ' t h e n ^, C~) ~= L 1 £>0 and i s 
contained i n which i s open so >f| (?0<£--
lnf(M)- W e also note t h a t C& and A agree on some neighbourhood o f 
i i ) i f Q ' ( C x i 1 ] ) then, since ' ^ T ^ f f e ) -=r G e T. r a ( 
^ i ^ t , ) f o r some tyfc. Uu**| so j*,£>0 £ <? H ( (A. G ) Y ^ l W i • 
i i i ) i f z>c^ (P*(L±l) "then as f o r i i ) •(•{•*-) ~ Germ 
^UH +I\A1SO from the d e f i n i t i o n o f ck we have Germ (dO<-) 1 d-*. ") 
£Cx-) f t h i s means t h a t *By>c i s n°t empty and ^ |C P C) = 
V/e conclude t h a t i f ^  =. CP| 0 <3n ,then 2. = ( (h a ^ 2.) (/J^  ,tj 
d J i s a T-"~ s h i f t of P and f u r t h e r more by i n s p e c t i n g the 
proofs given i n i ) t o i i i ) ws get t h a t also *?- — -p . Hence 
p r o p o s i t i o n i m p l i e s -HCuA-ti) , and since i s t r u e 
by i n d u c t i o n R(r) i s t r u e f o r a l l \- £ IN 
Let ,X and V be t o p o l o g i c a l spaces and put as the Ret of 
continuous maps from ^ t o .Define f o r f\ C X» C-Y the 
subset J 
of y . y i s u s u a l l y given the compact open topology which 
has as subbasis the c o l l e c t i o n of sets where L< i s 
compact and LA. i s open. *'or our purpose we w i l l use an a l t e r n a t i v e 
topology the uniform topology on 
yX 
g i v e n by the subbasis 
LL open i n X< / where 
and A. i s the diagonal map. I t i s e a s i l y checked t h a t ^ . ^ ^ ^ j 
i s a basis f o r the topology and i s i n f a c t the c o l l e c t i o n o f open 
sets i n the unif o r m topology„ 
5 LEMMA: I f " P i s a r e a l i s a b l e t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid and P i s a 
compact h a u s d o r i ^ t o p o l o g i c a l space then the map ; I " 
3> 0(rsT 
given by i s continuous when uniform t o p o l o g i e s are 
used. 
Proof : This lemma cornes from a general p r o p e r t y of continuous 
maps: i s continuous so 3£f 
(3. f Y. CXr iT" 1 , i s open we get ( j^ f -R) ( ( -0 i s open and 
CTC'^UV -^(Kf^r'M/' » w n i c h i s open-
Let >p '• X ^ V D e a continuous map between t o p o l o g i c a l spaces 
then a system of l o c a l s e c t ions o f -f i s given by the set o f p a i r s 
s*)l 
such t h a t Uac i s open i n y and contains f C * 0 a n (* i s a 
continuous map S">c : U - > £—^ X which s a t i s f i e s f o r M £ U 3 t .fc>5> 
6 LEMMA : I f "P i s a r e a l i s a b l e t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid then, using 
the u n i f o r m topology f o r OtrS P and T we get t h a t f o r ? a 
compact hausdorff t o p o l o g i c a l space 
c^: ~P P >^ OlrS J p 
has a system o f l o c a l s e c t i o n s . 
p —n ^  ' — i 
P roof:Let » then by Theorem 4 th e r e e x i s t s a 1 — s h i f t f o r 
P , .=• (. t i ; Li , ) ^i. ) ^ ) such t h a t F(H:) - -f •A ^ 
Put (J^_ - ^ f o r l ^ £ r U f t h e r e e x i s t s open sets U,Cp 
\/t C Ob-S V such t h a t e, U.XV, CU, and | V, 
i s of the form \y. ci ,where ^ : V, — i s a l o c a l homeomorphism. 
Put 7 7 ^ : P* D(rj 7 1 OG-sT1 ay the p r o j e c t i o n 
then Germ ( fr^tty),^') 6:P ,define £f Cty) - Germ C%C%\)rX) 
This gives a map S.f • '—" ^ I which i s continuous, we 
have %^ \ C,LK ^ > ^ given by f o r g-^  <CU.f ^ 
NOW 12. •» S f ^ c ^ •- & 0 C*' & £*>) = 9-^3 F o i S L " fr p 
i s a candidate f o r a system o f l o c a l s e c t i o n s . 
Io complete the proof a l l we have to show i s t h a t the s e c t i o n s 
4^? «C^-f J ' ^ I are continuous. Let 9 Gz. «^-,U.p^> and 
<.\A be an open neighbourhood o f $£ Cft) .Let TT, ! PX.0b<iT—>P 
be the p r o j e c t i o n T T j C x ^ ) ^ 5ZT then W = ('UY* £fj^ £ V) i 
open and f or x ""p 
G- V 
s o $ £ C1^/* a n d i n p a r t i c u l a r g £. C k i d • B^ - u s i n g the 
b 5 
above formula we now ye t 
so s i n c e >^ and^- are a r b i t a r y c h o i c e s we get S>£ i s continuoui 
From now on we s h a l l r e s t r i c t our a t t e n t i o n to the case when 0 ( r i T 
f o r some and /' i s r e a l i s a b l e . However i t should 
be noted t h a t a l o t of the r e s u l t s can be extended to manifolds 
i n g e n e r a l . 
Another c o n s t r a i n t t h a t we w i l l apply to our treatment i s t h a t 
we w i l l c o n s i d e r only those T * which are hausdorff compact and 
l o c a l l y compact. For such spaces P and f o r arbit.ary t o p o l o g i c a l 
spaces X "the uniform topology. a.nd the compact open topology of X 
are the same. 
L e t F be a compact hausdorff l o c a l l y compact t o p o l o g i c a l space 
— - i -p o 
and I ' be an open s u b t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid o f I a , where 
then "P i s r e a l i s a b l e , Ob\V(L . "J1 i s a complete sub 
t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid of / ^  i f f 
I n view of Lemma 6, we know t h a t the neighbourhood s t r u c t u r e of 
(TR^j i s important. / has the u s u a l v e c t o r space s t r u c t u r e 
induced from t h a t on . I n f a c t f o r 
we have 
-= -#<>) f o r * £ ? 
OC'O - o f o r >^ fcT 
L e t V be a v e c t o r space over then a norm on V i s a r e a l 
valued f u n c t i o n 
V : V ^ R. 
w i t h denoted by //?tlf f o r every -x£-X which s a t i s f i e s 
the three c o n d i t i o n s : 
For any two v e c t o r s <X and (s~ in \f f we have 
|| a - f i r / / 4= I K U + U l r l l 
For every v e c t o r X i n V and any r e a l number^ , we have 
J?'or any v e c t o r X i n X • K^H = O i m p l i e s ?c - O . 
Tfi.*^ has s e v e r a l norms, an example of a norm i s the sum of the 
moduli of a v e c t o r ' s components. L e t // // be a norm on Tk!^ then 
t h i s induces a norm on i n the u s u a l way. I n f a c t s i n c e 
i s compact and f o r x b £. TR."1"i 5 o 
i s always open the f u n c t i o n s on a r e bounded when continuous, 
so we get the norm f o r 
For o * ° i put 
Then we get the f o l l o w i n g : 
7 LEMMA: L e t be l o c a l l y compact, compact and h a u s d o r f f 
t o p o l o g i c a l space then 
i s a b a s i s f o r the t o p o l o g i c a l space ( \\{ J „ 
f "1 
• v'-p 
Proof: Por -P £: ( R J and 8 ^ 0 ' l e t ^ S j ^ C'O then 
s i n c e i s compact t h e r e e x i s t s a S i ^ > O s a t i s f y i n g S S, 
such t h a t f o r a l l X <£=-~P H f M — < g, # S o i f w e 
choose i CSi-S,) , fc^o, a n d T S ^ C ^ C l f f c C f ) . 
Since ^ i s continuous, f o r ~& C r T 1 , v/e can choose an open 
neighbourhood U, c of ?c i n ? which s a t i s f i e s Q t U O C ""Eg^ 
Since i s compact we can choose a f i n i t e sequence 
of members of « such t h a t the graph ^ of ^- has the immage 
covered by 
Nov/ (A/ i s open and so i s an open neighbourhood of .Also 
v/e can note t h a t i f £ 4 j J ^ then f o r a l l "SC e r " P 
so 9. e 4 u / > c <^lTg CO 
and s i n c e p. was an a r b i t a r y member cf~J£r (f') we g e t T ^ f J i s open. 
L e t hi be an open subset of P >< such t h a t P&<A/^ where £ 
i s an a r b i t a r y member of ^R.^) . For ^c<=rT we have, s i n c e {~ i s 
continuous, t h a t t here e x i s t s an open neighbourhood Of :>C frj/Pi^o 
such t h a t 
i s compact so t h e r e e x i s t s a f i n i t e sequence =ci >- - - >cy^ , of 
members of such t h a t 
and f £r < U > 
Put & ==- t ^ A . 1 , then and i f W. G=% , 
f o r X f c Uxt' • 
|| K t 3 c > _ f (?OlJ ^  II k(-) ~ f W II -HI f<*> - f C O II 
4 % -t" 51 ^ -'/z. < s 
Since f o r ?c 6rT> t h e r e e x i s t an I ^  f- ^ such t h a t ~>c <£= J 
we can conclude t h a t U £b ^C/V^  . Nov/ L\_ was an a r b i t a r y 
member of Ba(-F) so T^Cf) C < . N > . The c o l l e c t i o n of s e t s of 
the form <C where N^^is open i n PY-FR. "'forms a 
t o p o l o g i c a l b a s i s f o r (R. ) .Kence summarising we get t h a t the 
/ Cj^  P 
c o l l e c t i o n of s e t s of the form T^p({"3 where -p e([R ) and S^>0 
give a t o p o l o g i c a l b a s i s f o r 
Combining jjemmas 6 and 7 we get the f o l l o w i n g : 
8 C o l l a r y : l e t V be a complete sub t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid of f r* 
v/here % > a then f o r each 16 / th e r e e x i s t s a and continuous 
map S • C^°^") T P such t h a t cA °S ~ 1 . V/here of course 
V/e note t h a t TE^  0^*-f) i s convex i n the f o l l o w i n g s e n s e . L e t 
0-1 >31. ^ ^ & 02- °-f> ^ e n 0 - f c ) ^ i + * 91_ £ ^  O f ) f o r 0^ t± | 
a s can be checked by u s i n g the d i f i n i t i o n of a norm. Also i f I ! i s 
the u n i t i n t e r v a l ( c l o s e d ) then the map given. 
continuous and we have k give: is r i s e 
to a homotopy l - \ *. X > » P — I n t h i s way wo can c o n s t r u c t 
G9 
-nP -n P homotopies i n I which connect a "given member JH. of I w i t h a 
member H which i s close t o f-H. and has a s p e c i f i e d map &o K. i n IK 
Our f i r s t a p p l i c a t i o n o f the above c o n s t r u c t i o n s w i l l be the proof 
of the f o l l o w i n g theorem,, which w i l l be proved i n stages but i s 
quoted, here t o provide m o t i v a t i o n . 
9 THEOREM : Let ~P be a complete sub t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid o f \ 
the t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid of germs o f homeomorphisms of open 
subsets o f , then 
We n o t i c e t h a t i f b^0 and f <== (iR^) where P i s compact l o c a l l y 
compact and hausdorff t o p o l o g i c a l space then f i r s t of a l l 
1!j(f>.= < u s ( f ) > 
where 
and i s open. I n the proof o f Lemma 6 the system of l o c a l s e c t i o n s 
were o f a s p e c i a l type which gives 
Tl ~P ° 
10 LEMMA : Let be a complete sub t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid o f ' p, 
where .^^ o and pfc-p''there e x i s t a system o f l o c a l s e c t i o n s 
5 •  1 ^ C i w ) — T 1 ^ 
(as given, by C o r o l l o r y 8) which have the two f o l l o w i n g p r o p e r t i e s : 
a) th e r e e x i s t s a continuous map .$ '• CA^^.(^°f J — > T such 
t h a t S O ) •= § p 11 * ° A . 
b) i f $ J~ P i s a continuous a r k i n P and ^ such 
t h a t f o r t & r ; f 3 - C f ) , ^ e r ^ C f CR°P3 "then 
70 
Proof :property a) comes d i r e c t l y from the c o n s t r u c t i o n given i n 
Lemma 6, and Lemma 7 where we take £ as a r e s t r i c t i o n of ^-f - • 
For property b) we note t h a t f o r each ^-£rJ_ , s i n c e ^ i s 
continuous, there e x i s t s an Q^O such t h a t f o r 2> , / " " t i we 
get <S O ' C O i ^ i - S C^-^)»^) f rorn the c o n s t r u c t i o n of . 
Put l / t = £ 5 & r | f ( 9 « ) . i ^ ) = then we have 
shown t h a t V^. i s always open and non empty so there e x i s t s a 
s e t T CI H such t h a t 'JZ — 0* V-f- and f o r " t , / ^ ' j 
V^ -j ^1. Vj. ^ "3r^> | - 0 However J i s connected so 
we conclude t h a t V^ .^  J__ f o r a l l "fcr £r H" . 
Given the system of l o c a l s e c t i o n s provided by C o r o l l o r y 0 and an 
f- 6- *P we can c o n s t r u c t an equivalence r e l a t i o n A> on ( J ^ C ^ ° ' U 
given by f o r ^ i j O | ^ i ^ ) e ( i ^ H ) l e t u^O ^ ( a ^ G r j J 
when 
a) G"i - lr-2_ and 
b) there e x i s t s a continuous a r c - i - ' ^ f"* such t h a t for 
The r e l a t i o n i s o b v i o u s l y an ..equivalence r e l a t i o n . Put 
and give the quo t i e n t topology and l e t Kf '. Q & f (.fc°f)""*^f 
be the p r o j e c t i o n of members of Ugf (£.°-C) to t h e i r e q u ivalence 
c l a s s . From Lemma 10 we get t h a t there e x i s t s a map J, ". Q^,—">*P 
such t h a t 
•A 
commute. By Lemma 2•1•2 i s continuous s i n c e S* i s . 
A convenient way of summarising our e f f o r t s so f a r i s the f o l l o w i n g 
Lemma. 
<r\ n i -11 LEKKA : L e t / be a complete sub t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid of ' 
where ^ O and-f-(r/ then the f o l l o w i n g diagram commutes and i e 
a diagram of continuous f u n c t i o n s , when p* i s compact, l o c a l l y 
compact and ha u s d o r f f t o p o l o g i c a l space. 
- f 
P 
I t can be seen t h a t i f s a t i s f i e s f o r 
l/l>0 then we have a good chance of showing t h a t Theorem 9 holds, 
V/e w i l l show t h a t a s p e c i a l subset of can r e p l a c e m 
Lemma 11 which s a t i s f i e s t h i s condition:,, i n order to enable us 
to c a l c u l a t e the hig h e r dimentional homologies we w i l l r e s o r t to 
us i n g a s p e c i a l c l a s s of spaces to r e p r e s e n t c a l l e d compact 
polyhedra. 
The f o l l o w i n g w i l l g i v e the d e f i n i t i o n s and p r o p e r t i e s i n b r i e f . 
For f u r t h e r d e t a i l s see f o r i n s t a n c e 
A simjalicial complex c o n s i s t s of a s e t £ lr"J of v i r t i c e s and a s e t 
=r £ of f i n i t e non empty su b s e t s of £ ^ c a l l e d simplexes 
such t h a t 
a) Any s e t c o n s i s t i n g of e x a c t l y one v e r t e x i s a simplex. 
b) Any non empty subset of a simplex i s a simplex. 
V.'e s h a l l i d e n t i f y the s i m i c i a l complex with . 
The dimension denoted by of a simplex S> i s the number 
of v e r t i c e s i n S> minus 1 and the dimension of a s i m p l i c i a l 
complex l^s, i s 
SiAp £ T>»'iM(Sj | J i s a simplex of K ] , 
A s i m p i c i a l map Cp from s i m p l i c i a l complex K j , 
to s i m p l i c i a l complex i s a f u n c t i o n ^ from the v e r t i c e s 
of , to the v e r t i c e s of which maps siml e x e s to si m p l e x e s . 
The s i m p l i c i a l complexes and s i m p l i c i a l maps forms a category of 
s i m p l i c i a l complexes. A sub complex of a s i m p l i c i a l complex V\ 
i s a subset of V\ which i s a s i m p l i c i a l complex: i n t h i s case we 
w r i t e L. C h( . 
For a s i m p l i c i a l complex l e t K be the s e t of a l l f u n c t i o n s ^ 
from the s e t of v e r t i c e s of K to ]Z su.c*h t h a t 
a) For any o<, , <£_ IT <£: l< | ^ (\s) J- °jr i s a simplex of K 
b) For any 
I f k " = $ we d e f i n e |K1 = tf> • 
|K| has a m e t r i c cK. defined by 
f o r i . T h i s g i v e s a t o p o l o g i c a l space . For ^€-K 
the c l o s e d simplex \S\ i s defined by 
7. 
V 3 
I s I 
V»'e use the metric: Lo d e f i n e a topology on > ^ 1 and choose a 
topology on 1^1 which i s coherent w i t h I £ \ \ S <£r \/\ <j t o 
give the t o p o l o g i c a l space 1^1 . A t r i a n g u l a t i o n ^ K j - f - ) o f a 
t o p o l o g i c a l space ^ X i s a s i m p l i c i a l complex and homeomorphism 
f : | K I >X . i f X 
has a t r i a n g u l a t i o n , X i s c a l l e d a 
polyhedron. A f i r . i t e polyhedron i s a polyhedron which can be 
t r i a n g u l a t e d by a t r i a n g u l a t i o n w i t h a f i n i t e s i m p l i c i a l complex. 
Note t h a t a f i n i t e polyhedron i s a"- compact and l o c a l l y compact 
hausd o r f f t o p o l o g i c a l space. 
i s a s i m p l i c i a l map then the f u n c t i o n 
i s continuous and gives a c o v a r i e n t f u n c t o r from the category o f 
s i m p l i c i a l complexes t o the category o f t o p o l o g i c a l spaces. 
A semi s i m p l i c i a l complex ^\ c o n s i s t s o f a sequence £^i\|^~Lr"3 
o f d i s j o i n t sets t o g e t h e r with, a c o l l e c t i o n o f maps i n 
each, dimension : 
(^C '• Xu\-t-i *> K n , £~ 11 "2. i — * W-tL the I face o p e r a t o r ; 
S* '• X^ . >XK+», / = l i " i . - - - / k t U h e i degeneracy operator 
which s a t i s f y the s e m i s i m p l i c i a l i d e n t i t i e s : 
a) <Ai cAj T= 4^-, cJt , L L j j 
c) —I j C«J , J + » !> 
d) ^ cSi - $ i ^ «'> 
The elements of (K^.. are c a l l e d the k— simplexes of X 
T h i s i s the d e f i n i t i o n given by A.T. Lund e l and .S.Weingrsm i n 
£ L-W 1*3 chapter I I I . We w i l l use the r e s u l t s on S S (_ 
( s e m i s i m p l i c i a l complex) given i n to c o n s t r u c t our f i n i t e 
polyhedron i n the u s u a l way. 
L e t A K *e the t o p o l o g i c a l space - t ^ > '" " ^ 
and *2L.k{~\ with the topology induced from J . 
F i r s t put d\ : A" •  (t,J.-,U*.)H-->Ct..-t'.°'t''"--**J 
and £*. - . A 1 " — : Ci-,>--t«*-0 ' ^ ( t ^ . - j t ^ t ^ . + W - . - U j 
and then c o n s t r u c t a t o p o l o g i c a l space I X 1 f r crn a 
Given a SSC X to each member £b XIA-H a s s o c i a t e a 
copy . and l e t ybe the d i s j o i n t t o p o l o g i c a l 
union of such c o p i e s . Generate an equivalence r e l a t i o n on 
by d e f i n i n g the elementary e q u i v a l e n c e s : 
C<>t?t ( t , ef . -x rO f o r a l l t e A1*"1 
£ s H . ^ - 0 ~ (*, S,-*^ f o r a 1 1 t f e A U M 
Put ly^\ as the quotient space of MCY>^ by ^ . v/ith q uotient map 
/l/JCx) -> |X] Put C t , v ] z : n C t T j - ^ ^ t h e 
t o p o l o g i c a l space \%\ c o n s t r u c t e d from the S$C X i s the 
geometric r e a l i s a t i o n of X • 
12 LEMMA : L e t ) ( be a £SC X then a polyhedron, f u r t h e r more 
i f lx | i s a f i n i t e CU complex \Xf i s a f i n i t e polyhedron. 
Proof : b y ^ U U j Q c o n s t r u c t the S S C from X a n<* show t h a t 
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a) j i s homeomorphic t o I ^ J 
D) ^ C A Y - i s r e g u l a t e d SSC which i n t u r n gives t h a t J&=iXj 
i s a r e g u l a r complex 
c) a r e g u l a r complex has a t r i a n g u l a t i o n . 
a; pb) and c) show t h a t |X| i s a polyhedron. The statement on 
f i n i t e n e s s of the polyhedron i n the s p e c i a l case t h a t \ ) ( \ i s a 
f i n i t e QXJ complex can be checked "by f o l l o w i n g through the 
c o n s t r u c t i o n o f the t r i a n g u l a t i o n of /X j 
Let X b e a t o p o l o g i c a l space and f o r \A> \ C0$) be the c o l l e c t i o n 
o f continuous mans from A t o X 
. .Then 
has a s t r u c t u r e w i t h face operator (^ "0 = ^~ od-^C 
and ft degeneracy operator C&W) — ^ ^  ^'i where 
Let 2r£ A«(x) and "^2- then there e x i s t s an Yl^-) and 
i n t e g e r s V\ i t o g e t h e r w i t h continuous maps PCt" . ' ^ V * — s u c h t h a t 
By a p p l y i n g degeneracy and face operators t o the c o l l e c t i o n £ 
^J>(C 11 = I fov^- we can generate a sub SSC_ OF Furthermore 
| S t e ) l d S 0 0 | and |SCe)) i s a f i n i t e polyhedron, because the 
number o f nongenerate simplexes i s f i n i t e and hence IS G O | i s a 
f i n i t e CM complex which by Lemma 12 makes i t a f i n i t e polyhedron. 
Put $ A* "> a s t h e composite fc l - > ( t , * J I — ^ 1 fr/*0 
^ " i s o b v i o u s l y continuous. Also i t i s w e l l known t h a t the map J^.' 
given by J ^ ( 1. , 5 C ^ ) ) — " f i f t ) i s continuous so put 
$ = S < » | t 0 s e t t h a t 
commutes). Check ; • - <b4> = ^ W put 2 ' -
<2_ H.,' tpc t l l € m w e g e t C2:0 • A l s 0 
where ct ^  c ) W = 1 ( t ) ' ) 
- 1 O, 4 f * 0 
L e t "be t h e f r e e a b e l i a n g r o u p g e n e r a t e d by t h e n t h e 
homomorphism 
" P . - ^ C ^ - ^ A l S W l g i v e n by F O O ^ ) - ^ ^ 
g i v e s ^ c) F L~£) =. F O * ) -=-0 
We t h u s g e t t h e f o l l o w i n g 
15 LEMMA : L e t ) ( t e a t o p o l o g i c a l space and jSb °e a c o c y c l e 
i n AC*) "then t h e r e e x i s t s a f i n i t e p o l y h e d r o n j S ^ j j a n d a map 
' | SC&}j—^ /K such t h a t ^"rr-tSr f o r some c o c y c l e S^^— 
Such a p o l y h e d r o n f o r t h e c o c y c l e B i s a c a r r i e r p o l y h e d r o n 
w i t h c o c l c l e T ^ ' f o r . 
Lemma 13 shows t h a t i n p r o v i n g Theorem 9 we need o n l y c o n s i d e r 
t h e cases when P* i s a f i n i t e p o l y h e d r o n , w h i c h s h o u l d s i m p l i f y Qp_ 
V/e w i l l now go i n t o a ' deve lopmen t o f t h i s o b s e r v a t i o n w h i c h w i l l 
show t h a t t h e d i a g r a m i n Lemma 11 can be r e s t r i c t e d t o h i g h l y 
l i n e a r maps be tween s i m p l i c i a l c o m p l e x e s . T h i s w i l l show t h a t Qf. 
can w i t h o u t l o s s o f g e n e r a l i t y be r e p l a c e d by a f i m i t e p o l y h e d r o n 
o f d i m e n s i o n l e s s t h a n o r e q u a l t o ^ . To do t h i s we w i l l need 
c e l l complexes, polyhedrp f and t h e i r p r o p e r t i e s r. 
Civc*? f/< a - -11 10 n : — t c. of which G; 
i s defined by a set of l i n e a r equations and i n e q u a l i t i e s , 
f o r •x£-S' * The space /R-^is the support space, f o r S . 
We w i l l be i n t e r e s t e d i n only compact c e l l s . A f i n i t e c e l l i s a 
c e l l S which i s bounded; A c e l l S i s a closed subspace o f i t s 
support space so a f i n i t e c e l l i s compact. 
A face ^| o f a c e l l j i s a c e l l obtained from S by s e t t i n g some 
of the i n e q u a l i t i e s t h a t d e f i n e s S t o e q u a l i t i e s . A c e l l , since i t 
i s d e f i n e d by a f i n i t e set of l i n e a r expressions has only a f i n i t 
number o f faces and the set o f faces o f a c e l l & depends only 
upon the set $ . 
A c e l l complex i s a c o l l e c t i o n v\ o f f i n i t e c e l l s i n some 
which s a t i f i e s 
i ) K, i s f i n i t e 
i i ) i f CT, 0JBK then 07»fl"' i s a face of c r and ^  or 0~ncf=^B 
i i i ) a l l faces o f c e l l s of K are members o f 
The space i s c a l l e d a euclidean c e l l complex. 
The product of two c e l l complexes W.j W ^ i s the set 
l^ck * ' i s a c e l l complex and { K * * 1 j - ! K 1 * 1 K '' ' 
14 EXAMPLE : I f \/( i s the c o l l e c t i o n of faces of a c e l l then \^is 
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c e i l complex and \K\ i s a c e l l 
Let K *>e a s i m p l i c i a l complex then the map i s 
l i n e a r i f f o r each simplex 0"&K w i t h v i r t i c e s 2^ j - - - "i-^ 
i 
A geometric r e a l i s a t i o n of a s i m p l i c i a l complex VC i s a l i n e a r 
map ^ : /Kf/ fR*^ which i s an embedding v/e have the w e l l 
known ; 
15 PROPOSITION ; Every f i n i t e s i m p l i c i a l complex has a geometric 
r e a l i s a t i o n . 
I f Kj IR-^ i s a geometric r e a l i s a t i o n then k'— £C(l$0 
S^K^ i s a c e l l complex the irnmage o f K. . 
I f a c e l l complex i s an immage of a simpl.i.cial complex i t i s a 
Euclidean s i m p l i c i a l complex, v/e w i l l also r e f e r t o I K | as a 
Euclidean polyhedron. 
16 COROLLARY : A f i n i t e polyhedron i s homoemorphic t o a Euclidean 
polyhedron. 
Another example o f a Euclidean polyherdon i s obtained "by s u i t a b l y 
s u b d i v i d i n g a c e l l complex. A sub d i v i s i o n o f a c e l l complex ^ 
i s a c e l l complex K' such t h a t 
i ) /K|= /k"/ 
) i f £' i s a c e l l of K . th e r e i s seme c e l l S of 
K such t h a t S'CS 
( t h i s i s s i m i l a r t o the d e f i n i t i o n o f i a i n i p l i c i a l sub d i v i s i o n , 
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r,ee Q S P l ^ ) . 
17 PROPOSITION : Every c e l l complex has a sub d i v i s i o n which i s a 
Euclidean s i m p l i c i a l complex. 
In. Chapter 3 Section 3 the n o t i o n of s i m p l i c i a l sub d i v i s i o n 
i s i n t r o d u c e d 5 i t i s e a s i l y checked t h a t a s i m p l i c i a l sub d i v i s i o n 
o f a s i m p l i c i a l complex gives a corresponding sub d i v i s i o n of a 
c e l l complex when i t i s a Euclidean s i m p l i c i a l complex. 
This correspondence gives the f o l l o w i n g p r o p e r t i e s borrowed from 
s i m p l i c i a l sub d i v i s i o n t h e o r y . 
Let K be a c e l l complex put m e s h K 
n e s h K — sup£ diam S I S <= 
where we have chosen some m e t r i c f o r the r e a l v e c t o r space i n 
which /K | i s embedded and f o r a compact subset S of t h i s space 
the diam (.0 i - s " t l ' i e l a r g e s t d i s t a n c e between two p o i n t s i n S « 
18 PROPOSITION : Let l { be a c e l l complex and then t h e r e e x i s t s 
/ / " "* 
a sub d i v i s i o n such t h a t mesh K ^ - o , and the sub d i v i s i o n 
\/C' can be chosen t o be a Euclidean polyhedron. 
This i s proved i n the usual way by b a r y c e n t r i c subdivision, a f t e r 
u sing P r o p o s i t i o n 17 t o t r i a n g u l a t e |^| c 
We w i l l use the f o l l o w i n g convention: i f K i s a c e l l complex which 
i s also an Euclidean polyhedron then we w i l l use Y\ t o designate 
the corresponding s i m p l i c i a l complex and | K/<_ the t o p o l o g i c a l 
space f o r the c e l l complex and | k l ^ the t o p o l o g i c a l space f o r 
s i m p l i c i a l complex when these spaces need t o be destnguished, 
otherwise the s u b s c r i p t w i l l be ommited. 
Let K j and K o - be c e l l complexes then a c e l l u l a r map i s a 
eonti ^ uous man C)P •' /Kile "^iKzi^ which ±e 3 i n e a r on each col 1 
of K'I and maps c e l l s t o c e l l s , i n the sense t h a t i f \K\ , then 
CP(cr) <£r K\_ . Also i f Kx and K n 
are Euclidean s i m p l i c i a l ccmplcxc 
then t h e r e e x i s t s a s i m p l i c i a l map Cf* f o r -f^ such t h a t \^\ i s 
i d e n t i f i e d w i t h -p by the homeomorphisms o f the geometric 
r e a l i s a t i o n s associated w i t h the Euclidean polyhedra. So we can 
t r a n s l a t e the s i m p l i c i a l approximation theorems t o approximation 
by c e l l u l a r mapr. theorems. We w i l l not do t h i s here hut content 
ourselves w i t h the d e f i n i t i o n o f c e l l u l a r approximation t o make o\ir 
treatment v i a b l e . 
A c e l l u l a r approximation Cp : (K^ j — I KV.j of a continuous map 
•p • li^Cil >^ 1 k\_j f o r c e l l complexes and i s a c e l l u l a r 
map such t h a t i f 0~£-/^_and fC^) G. CT then CpC<A<£= G~ . 
19 LEMMA : Let the hypothesis o f Lemma 11 be s a t i s f i e d then the 
diagram, by s u i t a b l e r e s t r i c t i o n and homotopy o f - j — , can be 
replaced by the diagram 
JP \ 
V 
when P i s a Euclidean polyhedron, where I K'.p | i s a Euclidean 
polyhedron C I 5 )'v. TR ^ " f i s a c e l l u l a r map and -f i s 
homotopic t o -f"' , furthermore \ i s a neighbourhood of the 
immage of -f and <) , can be Euclidean s i m p l i c i a l complexes. 
l 3 r o o f : Since V i s compact subspace o f (say) 7R ~^ I'g.f 0^ J i s 
bounded .in *lR ^ ^ so the r e e x i s t s a copy o f i n ^  , ^/ , 
which i s a. Euclidean polyhedron i n i/ i - t h a t contains the immage 
of U $ £ ft2.°-f) under the p r o j e c t i o n T o f P* S h i n t o 
This means i s contained i n *PXIS| . Put P-IPl , 
the product o f two c e l l complexes i s a c e l l complex so by 
p r o p o s i t i o n 17 /P/*/S| i s a Euclidean polyhedron i n lj£ 
By p r o p o s i t i o n 18 there i s a s u b d i v i s i o n o f P X S which has 
a mesh l e s s than: which i s a Euclidean c e l l complex, say , 
Since P i s a Euclidean polyhedron t h e r e e x i s t s a Euclidean 
s i m p l i c i a l complex CT such t h a t /J"/~P and a s u b d i v i s i o n J(/ o f /C( 
f o r which there e x i s t s a c e l l u l a r map .' l ^ l ' l ^ i I t h a t i s 
a c e l l u l a r approximation o f -f" . Since the mesh o f i s l e s s 
than we have the immage o f - f i s i n l/gp (f2°-f)and i n f a c t 
U f / J ^ C f ) i s j n U $ f ( J ^ O * Consider the union Kp of_ a l l 
c e l l s o f l(J t h a t have a p o i n t i n common w i t h the immage o f "f then 
K^p i s a Euclidean s i m p l i c i a l complex. Mow 
K f c 0%t/z ( f ) 
because the mesh o f Kp i s l e s s than S.p/2_ • Put f ^=r S and 
r e s t r i c t b t o £ to get the r e q u i r e d diagram. 
I f v/e look a t the c o n s t r u c t i o n o f Q f from U ^ < ) we see t h a t 
^ • f C ) i s i l 0 m e o m o r P n i c t o Wj^^ru where f\J i s the equivalence 
r e l a t i o n used t o def i n e Q p . V/e w i l l now prove some p r o p e r t i e s 
i s a Euclidean s i m p l i c i a l complex. Let 
be the support space f o r k"_p . l-ut tS-: /2. X — a s the 
p r o j e c t i o n 6-}'.—> (r auii •TT » i K p j ,s> \ t h e p r o j e c t i o n 
"co equivalence classes. 
Let £ & then i s a c e l l . From the d e f i n i t i o n o f the 
equivalence x-eiation we have tnere e x i s t s an 
such t h a t 
9 — £ - > j p j 
m y 
commutes, ] T i s an i d e n t i f i c a t i o n so i s continuous. 
20 LEMMA ; For S £ r ^ and CK. €= IfC$5 
when 7T"~' ( A ) H S ^ . 
Proof: There e x i s t s an IX F t«J S i f ^  C I | and * 
then ^O)-e(tf) so 77"'^)nS C tf"'(f O S- ^ "'fS^HS . 
Also i f SO? (.1^0)0% then k I"—> K given by 
fc i > -6- 3= ( j - t J ^ C gives f o r fcfcL, € ° WOJ = -fc^fe.) + 
( ( ~" t ) (.*-) '^C50) and has ^  and ?C as end p o i n t s so 
(s i n c e maps i n t o K ) . Hence IT ' D f and we get 
21 LEMMA : Fcr S> e= Kj£ the map €. s * TT( S j — ^ t f ( > ) i s a 
homeomorphism. 
Proof: Since i s continuous // i s compact and •€(0 i s 
hausdo r f f i t i s s u f f i c i e n t t o prove t h a t ~C & i s b i j e c t i v e . Since 
i s s u r j e c t i v e the diagram f o r "£s gives i s 
s u r ; j e c t i v e . For i n j e c t i v i t y we note t h a t i f <3.,(r<£r f/C£) such 
t h a t Cs C*>) = ^ " f t l r ) we have from Lemma 20 t h a t 
2? PROPOSITION : Let K ana K 'be c e l l complexes w i t h c a r r i e r 
space f l ^ . Then K O ^ i s a c e l l complex and I K/lK'/* I W ' ^ I 
also there e x i s t s a c e i l complex ^ (which can be chosen t o be a 
Euclidean s i m p l i c i a l complex ) f o r which I <J I - l ^ ^ ^ j and J 
r e s t r i c t e d t o \U\ and l^1 j gives s u b d i v i s i o n s o f ^ and ^ 
Let f\ be the f a m i l y of complexes produced by t a k i n g f i n i t e i n t e r -
s e c t i o n s o f the c o l l s fly, s ^ K f . n i s a f i n i t e f a m i l y and 
by P r o p o s i t i o n 22 we get a t r i a n g u l a t i o n J of 
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i n t o a Euclidean polyhedron which 
gives s u b d i v i s i o n s o f members of /9" . We can use t h i s f a c t t o 
t r i a n g u l a t e . That i s tb/sre e x i s t s a Euclidean s i m p l i c i a l 
complex T such t h a t 
and f o r each (X6z H ^ T j H | i s a s u b d i v i s i o n o f <\ 
For each €: when i t i s not empt;,- a Euclidean 
c e l l complex v/ith complex given by * 
^ = . J_ ? ( \ C L V ' I " 0 -J 
i f £X 6r and £<£r^p.is such t h a t f'cr a l l which s a t i s f y 
a= %!f\t i s a face o f S' , and £ - s a t i s f i e s 3 - S 0 
^ f^Jthen S i s a canonical r e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f ^ . 
23 LEMMA : For A t d ^ . given above there e x i s t s a canonical 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n , * o f <\ and i f i s a face o f C\ and t " i s 
a canonical r e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f (J~ then t " i s a face of S 
8 * 
Proof : I f and S CI ^  0<j-) — € =0\ t m j n 
( ^ D S ' j n - e " ' ^ ) ^ but S r t S ' -is u xo.ce o f ^ and S ' so 
since IK i s f i n i t e . 
i s the r e q u i r e d canonical r e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f <X t. For the second p a r t 
of the Lemma we note t h a t l r C A s o \jC\(K—(s~ which gives 
i s a canonical r e p r e s e n t a i o n 
o f l r so f C ^ i r — ^ -fcr •= S fl-fc- B 0 fc j . s a f a c e o f ^ b y the 
d e f i n i t i o n o f c e l l complexes. 
The Euclidean s i m p l i c i a l complex \ and the map t£- c gives a 
t r i a n g u l a t i o n (_T S , k s ^ ^ ITC S ) . 
24 LEMMA : Given the c e l l s £, j 9 X r ( ~ l<£ and the above t r i a n g u l a t i o n s 
of JT(S,) and T T ( S ^ ) then i f 77", ( * , ) / I TTCS^ ) =f= ^  fcjj (jfC^nWj) 
and are sub s i m p l i c i a l complexes o f I c , and 
r e s P e c ' t i v e l y • 
Proof : F i r s t note t h a t i f S & and * i s a face o f jjfS then 
•=. € & . This i s t r u e because f o r A. ~€ tt) t h e r e 
e x i s t s a n X G r t such t h a t Ci^-Ck which gives 
el1 t«.) = 7TfcO - £fc C O . 
Now consider the hypothesis o f the Lemma , i f 
th e r e e x i s t s an >T( & S, and £v s u c h t h a t X , ^ " ) ^ and 116>0~G-, 
We thus have an. arc U '. J- 0-£ £*i) w i t h end p o i n t s 
and 'y-^ . This g i v e s , by usi n g the s i m p l i c i a l approximation theorem, 
a sequence , - — , Q\ o f c e l l s i n J £0 () such t h a t the faces 
0-,-n<J7+I £ 0 f o r C- and * L c q , X e : 0T\ . Let 
^ be the canonical r e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f 0~J' i n and f t h e 
c a n onical r e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f 07 C\ 0~}.A . Since '5 X, , i ^ " 5 ^ i . and 
f ( j -pn„t are faces of cT| and 0"^ r e s p e c t i v e l y , T\ andtv-i are 
r e s p e c t i v e l y faces of , £ i and and 
thus have -if, I (Cf^nU^ ,) = I ? - ! ' I flOrtc. 
But consider 
1 B = 0 W O 
-A 
we have i s a face o f ^ 
as w e l l as - f j so 
and using t h i s as an i n d u c t i v e step, by i n d u c t i o n 
so we have (f 3 (TSj C I I ( £1 } fi T T " ( & 0 and since B i s a 
sub complex of IT I i n the sense t h a t B i s a union o f c e l l s of 7" 
Hence ( t 3' ( B ) ) and fesJ (_ £ ^ J (.8-0 are sub s i m p l i c i a l 
complexes o f U\ and i s 2. r e s p e c t i v e l y . Since €5, and (r-
was an a r b i t a r y member o f V~(2>i))f\ U (^z) we have - n o t i n g t h a t a 
union o f a r b i t a r y f a m i l y o f sub s i m p l i c i a l complexes i s a sub 
s i m p l i c i a l complex - the r e q u i r e d r e s u l t ^ 
Lemma 24 gives the f o l l o w i n g : 
25 COROLLARY: K i 1 ^ i s a f i n i t e polyhedron w i t h a t r i a n g u l a t i o n . 
which has dimension ^ ^ 
The proof i s by d i r e c t a p p l i c a t i o n of Lemma 24. 
V/e w i l l now i n d i c a t e , before p r o v i n g theorem 9, how the above 
r e s u l t s can be extended t o ran 
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26 LEMMA : Given for t-Xto S the continuous maps • X 
which s a t i s f y ^ c W( ~ R ° k f o r a i l i\<j- = l to $ then for '^>cc=)^ 
and _! if) \ i \ 
^•t>0 i s a functor from C^ »-« to T (that i s £ T (£*~'J ) 
and > T ( 7 \ S H ) defined by **. I g C'0 i s 
continuous. 
Proof : L e t ^ e X and A/ be a neighbourhood of %0<-) in T Y 4 ? " 0 , 
then by the d e f i n i t i o n of the topology on given i n 
Chapter 2 Section 1 there e x i s t s open sets such 
that 
~P i s a complete sub topological groupoid of f ^ , and the llt"'<S 
are continuous, so there e x i s t s open subsets Vi i an^ Vi_c °$ 
neighbourhood V of *c) and homeomorphisms £^ ; \/ • ^VTV 
which s a t i s f y , for £ £ U , Uv" (ft) — Germ Jaiid 
G-Oflvc (Vfc C NU4=S) ,(note that ^ ( l ^ i V k c ) . By 
suitable r e s t r i c t i o n s ( such as putting \/_~0 V,J . ) v/e.can make 
the V| i independent of l and equal to say \/ . Germ (V^ ," y^joc^ ') 
i s a neighbourhood of$(*X(^Jso by r e s t r i c t i n g \/ further v/e can choose 
V so that Germ (V*; , d ± ^ C N O'^<0 for a l l ( and j 
and V i s an op.-n neighbourhood of R° k i f * ) . Hence for U/ = 
U f l Cl2.°^ |) '(V) i '-*c ,and U' i s open and for & e U/ 
3^ L 4ri )C*a) ^ A/O'^i) so ^ ( U ' J C / V , and since X i s an 
arbitary member of X » ^ i s continuous. 
I f the maps hv' s a t i s f y the hypothesis of Lemma 26 for a 
topological space then 0^> i s the derived map into "P^ S* '3 ° 
27 LEMMA : Let ? be a compact l o c a l l y compact h a u s d o r f f t o p o l o g i c 
space and f o r SV<5 "f" '• P " ^ T ^ f t J be continuous then there 
e x i s t s an open neighbourhood 
where ^ : ^  i s the diagonal map, and a continuous map 
g. U/ > T(&S) such t h a t 
a) %o (!xTT,^,°f )*A - f 
-I ^ 
b) i f h : ^ It/f) £ f o r some £= i s continuous 
then 3 OiO))— g-C^O)) 
Proof : For t ~ ( t o * + I the maps T T , ^ ' T 1 ffl S ) — a r e 
continuous so t h e r e e x i s t s by Lemma 10 continuous maps 
such t h a t 
a ) K; o 0 * Tifeio-f) °A = 'n7fci o f 
1>) i f k-.X — > ^ ( T T , t ; ^ / 7 T ' ^ / ) f ^ for a o - . * ^ * 
i s continuous, then 
Now i f we pu.t $>> := Wlu^ hen by 
i' o 
a p p l y i n g Lemma 26 we get by p u t t i n g .^ equal t o the d e r i v e d map of 
£1^-^ the r e q u i r e d r e s u l t . 
Using Lemma 27 1 and p u t t i n g (Qof 777^. t °-f f o r ~f'. "P > T ( A S ) 
we can ge n e r a l i s e Lemma 10 t o apply t c i n place o f "P . This 
gives the corresponding g e n e r a l i s a t i o n of Lemmas 11, 19» 20, 21, 23 
and 24 and l a s t l y of C o r o l l a r y 25. 
Proof o f Theorem 9 
Let H M J ( T ( £ S 1 ) where | then by Lemma 13 the r e e x i s t s 
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a c a r r i e r polyhedron "P w i t h cocyol e JL' fnr ; WP have thp^p 
e x i s t s a continuous -£'. "^T^T5 ) such t h a t -/-^  ( { <i'3) = £. 
By the g e n e r a l i s a t i o n of Lemma 19 C o r o l l a r y 25 there e x i s t s a 
s i m p l i c i a l complex K^. and maps -p, -f" S, such t h a t 
1 V - / 1 t Vvv commutes, 
dimension o f W^ . ^  , and "F i s homotopic t o -p . Hence 
= 5 . t o 
Since 2- was an a r b i t a r y cocycle the theorem now f o l l o w s * 
Theorem 9 shows a property o f t u b u l a r t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids which 
can be r e a l i s e d i n the case t h a t T* i s an open sub t o p o l o g i c a l 
groupoid o f T1^. : the proof o f the theorem being e a s i l y extended 
to such t o p o l o g i c a l groupoids i n ge n e r a l . The next s e c t i o n w i l l 
concentrate on computing the low dimensional homotopy groups o f 
7"1 C^) when T i s the t o p o l o g i c a l groupoid o f germs o f l o c a l 
d i f f e o m o r p h i sma. 
TV *f 
The Low Dimentional Homotopy Group a o f ' ^ . 
T 1 . ^ , the groupoid of germs o f C diffeormorphisms has tv/o 
components corresponding t o whether the"germs were der i v e d from 
o r i e n t a t i o n p r e s e r v i n g or o r i e n t a t i o n r e v e r s i n g diffeomorphisms . 
We s h a l l cencentrate on T ^ , the o r i e n t a t i o n p r e s e r v i n g component 
of I ^. , t o s i m p l i f y our trea t m e n t . I n I p we w i l l d e f i n e once 
and f o r a l l the base p o i n t % 0 as ^ 0 "•=- Germ ( f i t l ) where 1 : 1 ^ - _ : > K 
i s the i d e n t i t y map. 
Let C 6: (rL^. be the i d e n t i t y element of the general l i n e a r group 
G - L ^ of T R ^ " , then we can d e f i n e a map ~ P : (^"T ^ > V o ) 
by e s s e n t i a l l y t a k i n g the d i f f e r e n t i a l o f the germs: For P ^ , , 
l e t in*, U be a £ diffeomorphism o f the open sets U i V i n 
such t h a t and (5 Germ ( W j , h ) . I-et AL |pcv\ be 
the d i f f e r e n t i a l o f U a t Q(k) . wow put V ( ^ ) as the non s i n g u l a r 
m a t r i x w i t h e n t r i e s ~^>t%)cfc such t h a t f o r co-ordinate maps 
TT; . • ( • * , , . . . . * , . ) I — > X t -
.a) 
i t i s e a s i l y checked t b a t i f cf'fc ' ' ^ i s t i u c n t h a t " c f D ( f ' i s w e l l 
d e f i n e d then 
and t h a t v ' . ( T ^ v ^ o ^ " ^ f t ^ t 1 ^ ) i s continuous f o r Y^l . 
Let £rL^ be the component o f which j s arc wise connected to 
the i d e n t i t y element. We w i l l provet 
1 THEOREM : GJven %>/1 and the map V described above, 
i s an isomorphism f o r V'X| , ± C% „ 
Where l ^ ( X ^ i s the t homotopy group o f a path connected space; 
I f )(" i s not path connected then the homotopy group w i l l depend 
upon which component the base p o i n t i s i n a 
The d e f i n i t i o n of can be extended t o ~Vp. and the above theore 
gives the C o r o l l a r y • 
m 
1 V 2 C o r o l l a r y : For D
 1 
i s an isomorphism f o r V^. | f -fc £.<^ 
Proof: "Pa has e x a c t l y two components, as does, l e t Y £: G-L p. 
be a r e f l e c t i o n say 
then d e f i n e V '. I _ > y 1 ^ , as the map 
—• — \_ o b v i o u s l y V i s continuous and V •= i d e n t i t y , , 
Also d e f i n e .' G-i-^, G\-<^ as the map 
then we have 
-n 
/-V GrL 9. 
commutes and V" •= i d e n t i t y , 
Now V and Y" map the components homeornorphicaly t o each other so 
i f QL.^ i s the component c o n t a i n i n g we have 
T i l e r y ^ i r f c c c H i ) 
V 
i s a diagram of isomorphisms by a p p l y i n g Theorem 1, f o r } Y~>s 
( •; 
I n p r o v i n g Theorem 1 v/e w i l l r e l y h e a v i l y upon the use o f submersion 
and imersi o n theory which has been developed f o r the L. case, but 
the t case can be in c l u d e d as a c o r o l l a r y of the C case by using 
case. 
When d e a l i n g w i t h submersions we w i l l make use o f the usual c o n s t r u -
c t i o n s such as C d i f f e r e n t i a b l e m a n i f o l d s , bundles ft over M , spaces 
of r e g u l a r maps and the exp o n e n t i a l map given i n We w i l l 
also use the n o t a t i o n given i n A. P h i l l i p s ' paper on submersions o f 
open manifolds 
Let ^ Sub be the space ( w i t h C topology) o f 
submersions of Lliirf -Cl i irs ^ ^ t ) " 1 ^ " i n t o f ' ^ - ^ , t h a t i s ^  6 ^ <^ i s a 
smooth map <\\ such t h a t the d i f f e r e n t i a l d < \ has maximum 
rank and i s thus mmsingular. Also put I : o * o 7< w as the 
i n c l u s i o n L '• t>c I '> C ^ f t 0 ) . Then we can c o n s t r u c t a , not 
n e c e s s a r i l y continuous, map 
Or : S > S v s F ^ C ^ . T ^ J 
( where Fun * "P^J i s the space o f maps from £ toT 1*^ ) as f o l l o w s : 
Let (Qib) €z. £<? ^ £e>. then f o r there e x i s t s an onen neighbou-
rhood U o f I'M i n £ fc-D such t h a t a I U and C r(U are C embeddings 
of IA to the open sets Oi( U) and (AM) r e s p e c t i v e l y . Put"b". (X ( V ) ~" '* 
IrCM as the map r £ i ^ > >^ (r|U ^ k ) V<d) and put G-(a t(j-) = 
Germ C*i) / J) ^ . G-^-ils") by i t s c o n s t r u c t i o n and the germ 
t o n o1o sv CM f a i s c ontinunu s. 
We are i n t e r e s t e d i n the groups ' ^ ^ ' ^ j V° J where (Jo i s a base p o i n t 
which maps t o under „ 
put as the base p o i n t - 0 > °i °' " °)t and reguard I' * ( X| 
f o r a t o p o l o g i c a l space a s the homotopy classes of continuous 
maps £ :^S>^0—^> C X ; X o ) then we can r e s t r i c t Fun J to 
these maps which generate I ^ ^ T ^ ^ J 9 t o .give Fun j l 1 ^ J . We 
need a corresponding v e r s i o n f o r £ ^ . We have a s p e c i a l member 
fc- given by mapping t o an open t u b u l a r neighbourhood of the 
canonical embedding of ^  i n t o fR- f o r V£% as f o l l o w s : Let P i ' ^ 
be the p r o j e c t i o n i n t o the f i r s t component o f l\C t ra. '• U —=*fr*« 
the p r o j e c t i o n {J*-,-,--- 3 ^ - - v ) — - ^ ( ^ u • — x £ ' 0 and fR^be i d e n t i f i e d 
w i t h / R ^ x ^ " ' then f o r t * ^ ) £r S ^ put 
L e t , f o r £"> £ i $ t ' •"b^"—TR,^" be the smooth embedding 
^ 7>ci ^b--x+ 6 C ^ ) There e x i s t s an such t h a t d ' f c f l ) ^ - ) 
d 'O'*' ) l o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . For such an &• there e x i s t s a unique 
smooth embedding Oe, '• u" ^ ^ ^ & such t h a t ^°Jfc r 
Port-*>«5 such t h a t . Let 
For convenience l a t e r on , l e t f ' ^ b e the sequence 
then we get a sequence of i n c l u s i o n s 
Put ~ P S^C^cO I 2> ^  i s the set o f a l l A £ S «^ which 
agree w i t h 6? on some neighbourhood of > E>) £r . However 
w i t h the topology induced from ^  ?h i s too weak f o r the desir e d 
p r o p e r t i e s t h a t we w i l l need so we w i l l adopt the expedient o f 
s l i g h t l y changing the topology of „ cs pi^ijis closed because i f 
a (p then there e x i s t s an. x £ d^.C^J such t h a t 3 CO^ C C») , 
but /\/-^  "£6-£: ^  % \ hi"*' ^ ' ^ * ) J j _ s a neighbourhood of & which does not 
i n t e r s e c t (D^J Define the new topology on S«^as f o l l o w s : 
C d J-^. i s c l o s e d i f and only i f C ~ S^.or there e x i s t s an C (z /W 
such t h a t C ^ o ^ A ^ i J a n d i s c l o s e d i n o ^ l o l j . liote that JI^KN ^  ;> 
i s an embedding i n the nev/ topology so Ss^, i s Hausdorff. Furthermore 
i f K i s compact and -f '• K 5 * ^  i s continuous then there e x i s t s 
an i such t h a t T h i s i s the r e q u i r e d property 
f o r i n the weaker topology £ <p. does not have t h i s n i c e p r o p c r t 
L e t " 2 ^ ^ — £C*i»•••'5(Vfi)t^ fy^bhen v/e w i l l choose £| s m a l l enough so t h a t 
3 ^ , C D * ) C S ' x T ) ^ . 
T h i s c o n d i t i o n wiHl he used l a t e r to s i m p l i f y a proof. 
I f G - I ^ K S ^ we get t h a t TTCO^ 
We s h a l l now work towards showing some p r o p e r t i e s of Cr t h a t w i l l 
he used i n the proof of Theorem 1. 
L e t t • <C ^ S \ e the map L i >c I * . <jhen we 
have 
3 LEMMA : Let -f £- Pun ( S ^ / R ^ * ^ D » a n d v ^ • T h e n there e x i n t s 
an a £ ^ * such t h a t 
a ) i s connected to S hy an a r c M '• T- ' ^ %~ 
b) f o r ( > u ^ ) e ^ S ^ ~ V O i <*<>^)) <== U & ("f) 
Proof: IN i s c o n t r a c t a b l e so by u s i n g the proof of Theorem 5 s 10 i n 
L H l l ^ there e x i s t s an a r c '. L " ^ ^ ^ ( ^ i fi^j i n t o the space of 
smooth r e g u l a r msps of *b into (S^^'with the C ' topology such t b a t 
U ( o ) = a n d Vio ( 0 Nov/ f o r each*fc Peg ( S ^ T i ^ J 
there i s a s s o c i a t e d a normal bundle g i v e n as f o l l o w s ; u s i n g standard 
f i b r e bundle terminology there e x i s t s an embedding which 
i s a f i b r e bundle homomorphisrn Q-Lc ' ^  ^ ^ ' ^ , ) of the 
tangent bundle of ^ i n t o the p u l l p a c k of T / R ^ C t h e tangent bundle 
of I R " ' ) by ">C f given as f o l l o w s : For ' ^ ^ ^ and lT£=-T& i n the 
f i b r e of ^ we put £' a c ( i r ) ~ C*IA->CM} where i s the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l of x . The Jlormal bundle f o r ^ e R e g ^ ^ T R ^ J 
i s the quotient bundle (X / ( P S J . i f V;e use the 
standard m e t r i c tensor i n T I P . 1 - given by i d e n t i f y i n g each f i b r e 
of w i t h and l i f t i n g up the s c a l a r product of v e c t o r s i n 
//^ , f then we can p u l l the m e t r i c back to a unique m e t r i c otj 
"sc% (j~f}^*-^ and i d e n t i f y /\<A>i_ w i t h the subbundle hJ^pi. p e r p e n d i c u l a r 
to £ (J* J9 Arcs i n a space give r i s e to homotopies and v i c a v e r s a 
by u s i n g the exponential correspondence theorem so we w i l l 
use the same symbol to denote e i t h e r c a s e 0 Because U o i s continuou 
i n the C ' topology we can c o n s t r u c t a bundle homomorphism which 
i s an embedding • I E "> \/\\ (.T ""_) and f o r f ixed.-t £.1 
r e s t r i c t s to the above embedding of f o r U 0 ( 0 . Again u s i n g a 
m e t r i c induced from i have a bundle over which i s 
the s e t of v e c t o r s p e r p e n d i c u l a r to 
Since jC i s c o n t r a c t i b l e there e x i s t s an isomorphism of bundles 
>"•• k W o x r — > A/ 
such t h a t Jo i s the i d e n t i t y on A^_J^o} » ^ / i s a manifold w i t h 
boundary w i t h the u s u a l d i f f e r e n t i a l s t r u c t u r e d e r i v e d from S ; [ S r f ] 
I t can be seen by i n s p e c t i n g the isomorphism t h a t i t can be chosen 
to be smooth.Take as smooth. Then f o r f i x e d {~£rl. we can 
c o n s t r u c t a submersion .' ^ ^ V D ^ ' y>1fc.^' .which r e s t r i c t s to 
^ °it) f o l l o w i n g way. L e t P ) ( be the d i s c bundle f o r a v e c t o r 
bundle X given hy T)>'N " I & ^  ^ O ^ l f o r a s p e c i f i e d 
m etric ^ on ^ , Then, s i n c e S i s compact and i s a l o c a l 
embedding there e x i s t s an o s a t i s f y i n g > & > o such t h a t , f o r 
X t S^nd L r t D W i n t h e n b r e of X , 0 i ^ ) » '> £*P->,S l r 
g i v e s a submersion of i n t o 'K t where £/»p i s the 
0 5 
e x p o n e n t i a l map f o r the standard m e t r i c on T/R „ Nov/i^Ml. l^Ct)"" '* 5^ 
i s a:-.smooth embedding so k{- - p « ft^ i n a submersion of 
Since and e*P are smooth maps we have ^ " b l ^ l h o ^ ^ - ^ TR.^ "" g i v e s 
an a r c i n Reg ( ^ {L^O ) ) ^ * " J . N o w ho g i v e s a submersion which has the 
property: There e x i s t s a smooth isomorphism 
such t h a t i f S t ' $ V ] ) V — ^ S * L T i s the map Q* i J , — ^ , S ' v J 
then the diagram r . • 
t 
commutes so we get the a r c k £ ^ g i v e n by h^. ~ ^ ^  • By 
"expanding" 6.°$, , to S we can extend k, to an a r c M t h a t connects 
w i t h k | i n \><^ , . I t can now be checked t h a t U 6 V i s the 
re q u i r e d 
4 LEMMA : I n Lemma 3 ^ ^  can be r e p l a c e d by % ^  ^ i f "PC*) - C<&) . 
Proof : For the moment l e t £ ^ & be g i v e n . L e t ^K^I^-^] l}^ 
T~^"b^" be the bundle of ^  frames, t h a t i s , the ordered s e t s 
(ir(>... V^) of l i n e a r l y independent v e c t o r s i n T D * * ' , and 
Sect (.T^T)^) be the space of s e c t i o n s w i t h the compact open 
topology. Put de1'^'—^^^as the smooth embedding Ofcty+Cf*) 
Since ^ i s an embedding there e x i s t s a f e i l d of ^ .~ frames 
CV...... ,\SV) given *y C ^ U ; , ^ - V ? . )„ = C f j , , • -
where 7Tt' i s the p r o j e c t i o n of the ("", co-ordinate to l / i . from fpi-
and the s u b s c r i p t X means " a t the point X ." I f £ : X \ •*> 
Cu. 4 J ^ ^ ) > c a ! 3 e c t ^ - o n °^ '^.^ then t h e r e e x i s t s a 
unique element ^. <C_ QL<^ such t h a t 
§ 6 
- 3 ' where 0 i s the c e n t r e of the d i s c D . T h i s g i v e s a correspondence 
^ : s e c t ( T V & * ^ > G - U which i s a homotopy equ i v a l e n c e ; 
the homotopy i n v e r s e "being 
&': 3 1 — > C u » ) 
where ( U j ) x FU L e t V : Q r l % >S>ulrOtfl£j 
be the map th?„t a s s i g n s to ^ €: GL<^ _ the submersion Q 1—-"^ fGfO + i ^ ^ 
and Sub ( D ^ , fR**") the immage of 1 ^ . 
V : &|.% — & C ^ ^ 
i s a homeomorphism and hence a homotopy e q u i v a l e n c e . L e t M be an 
open manifold of dimension V*-^ . For -Pfc- Sub (M i I k ^ j the space 
of submersions of M t o f R > , put V f f c Sect C 7 j > ) as given by 
then by Theorem B , V i s a weak homojopy equivalence, 
where f o r t o p o l o g i c a l spaces X , Y and map -f'. X V which i s 
continuous -f i s a weak homotppy equivalence i f i t induces a b i j e j t i 
between path components and f o r each & )( , \\\^ (fc,°0 
Hi\(y} f L^") ^3 an isomorphism f o r , 
The diagram . S u C r C D * , ^ ) — > S e f c f c - ( T ^ J 
u ^ 1 ^ 
i s a commutative diagram of weak homotopy e q u i v a l e n c e s , so we get 
i s a weak homotopy eq u i v a l e n c e f o r each Now there e x i s t s an 
embedding L> "> J *D such t h a t ~ C o ^£ i f tr i s 
s u f f i c i e n t l y s m a l l . We w i l l assume t h a t (EL. has been chosen f o r t h i s 
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to be t r u e - t h i s always being p o s s i b l e . Then we have a continuous 
map I T : ^ ( D 4 " , ^ ) given by IT- * a ^ p u t 
= TT ' ( C"D^  then by [ P H Q Lemma 4-1 
has the c o v e r i n g homotopy property because 
S ^ i s c o n s t r u c t e d from ( t ) ^ by t h i c k e n i n g up an 
added; handle of index 4s.%~\ .Consider the diagram 
T 
The v e r t i c a l maps have the co v e r i n g homotopy property and the base 
map i s a v/eak homotopy e q u i v a l e n c e . Also the f i b r e s are mapped 
homeomorphically to f i b r e s so a p p l y i n g £."PHf] Lemma 1 i n Appendix I , 
the i n c l u s i o n S / j , ^ ^ i s a weak homotopy e q u i v a l e n c e . By 
Lemma3 t h e r e e x i s t s an (j- £ S^and a r c V\. connecting (r to €. i n 
such t h a t f o r ( * . ^ e S v * D T (* « & CA ( f 3 • 
Now l e t _ ' 
and V - ffc1" — V. V i s a compact manifold w i t h boundary and 
G-(#) C V-^V. L e t Atvf (^- V/V) be the space of diffeomorphisms 
w i t h the C' topology t h a t l e a v e s V f i x e d . Then by c o n s t r u c t i n g a 
v e c t o r f i e l d t h a t agrees w i t h the v e c t o r — (r(*0 i n a d i s c 
c o n t a i n i n g l r ( * ) and ffa) i n V and i s zero i n so.me neighbourhood 
of a n d - i n t e r g r a t i n g i t we can, s i n c e V can be extended to a 
compact manifold without boundary, c o n s t r u c t a continuous map 
^ . £ . > fl-^TR^V^such t h a t %C0) i s the i d e n t i t y and Ml)(kM) = 
•fC^^ =• • Now c o n s i d e r the map If ' i- -> ^ oy g i v r n 
by b r ' W = ^ ^ ° ^ ) . (/ i s continuous, (r'fo) - 6 , ( r ' C l ^ ^ ^ 
and f o r C ^ . ^ f i ? \ l S ^ ' V ( x , ( r ' d l f ^ ) ) £ U ^ , f f J L e t Sulr* ft*) 
be the subspace of submersion,? of X ^ t o which naps Q to fGfc) 
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then we w i l l need the f o l l o w i n g f a c t which w i l l be used t w i c e : 
5 SUBLEMMA : I f U i » ^  .'"L ^ ("Dt^J are a r c s , 
t h e r e e x i s t s an a r c k-j. '. i . — ^ 2t\ (r* ("D i fi^J and a S s a t i s f y i n g 
l>S>c? such t h a t f o r ± <SrTL 
a) ftxtfV*>= k UUx) W > £ , - ^ e r D 
b) there e x i s t s a neighbourhood U of O i n " b^such t h a t 
Proof of aublemma : Put "D* = fe ^ I ~ ^'1 . B y the 
compactness of X , the f a c t t h a t the space of smooth embedding^ 
i s an open subset of the space of submersions and a 
submersion i s l o c a l l y an embedding there e x i s t s a S i ^ " and a 
continuous a r c i n t o the space of smooth 
embeddings of to ]) w i t h the C topology such t h a t 
Put § 5. § u p H^ft^oON then by compactness /^S^P . Put §>= l i -
then )>£>pand <f> : £ -> By 0 Sublemma 3'3 
there e x i s t s f o r each V^JT a neighbourhood 7^. 
and continuous map ^ ^ktf" ( D ^ l ^ < * " — } to the space 
of smooth diffeomorphisms of to t) t h a t l e a v e % f i x e d 
such t h a t f o r % ^ 
= i d e n t i t y 
By c o n t i n u i t y f o r , there e x i s t s an &±>0 such t h a t f o r 
[Multiplying by a member of 
maps /Ju^htD11) "D^" Sj, ^ homeomorphically to ( D~ J so f o r 
ft , 0" s a t i s f y i n g <\<LG~ , A ib* £ ( i - 6 ^ ,"t*^.) we h a v e l o r A f c S i ( r 
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M*,ir • s 1 A^t ( f * r o ) °^t( 
gives an arc m from the i d e n t i t y which s a t i s f i e s 
Since J- i s compact, w i t h the usual m e t r i c 
£ be the Lebesgue number o f the covering ^(-fc — &± } " t + ' % ) \ t £~f\ 
then i f we choose we can c o n s t r u c t f o r t=H t o H. 
* t i , * : f 2 . ' i O - = > fl-+- C D V , v-- T3J ) 
which have the p r o p e r t i e s of ,6- above. The composition o f 
members o f continuous, so we can c o n s t r u c t 
^ : R ^ Q>«-, D * - 5 | J 
such t h a t ^ ( f j o 0 and i d e n t i t y by combining the 
above automorphisms: Define ^ ( f j i n d u c t i v e l y as f o l l o w s , / 4 ( o ) - i d e n t i t y 
and f o r -t 6- C ^  J •£:"] f ^ l f , A* i j ^ j <^ ( f ) 0 ^ ( \ . 
Put h ^ X ^ ^ ( t ^ T R ^ as the arc ( t ) = l\zUr)°H{.t) then h t 
i s the r e q u i r e d a r c 0 
(/(<) i s l o c a l l y an embedding so th e r e e x i s t s an 6So , such t h a t 
b'(0°Jgi i s an embedding and ir(0 ° ^e' (p^)cVej ,By using a c o n s t r u c t i o n 
used i n the proof of C^HQ Lemma2»1 there e x i s t s an arc K3 i n 
S u ^ (D* , R 4 ) wmcn connecxs w i t h ouU . By using 
Sublemma 5 we car: c o n s t r u c t an arc ^ i n t h a t f o r 
some neighbourhood o f ^ D agrees w i t h f o r a l l 
(/('.)» X^ y k ^ 0 ) t and f o r some neighbourhood U of 0 agrees w i t h . 
Select G so t h a t 
]?or g i v e n oOO l e t • ~t> — ^ U t e t h e m a p ^ 1— >oOc . Construct 
an arc lr" : L —*> as f o l l o w s , i f J£ ' : "3"^  ( D ^ ~^"D**" be the 
inverse then put 
m 
(XT) = Tfe* - ^  ^ / CD*} c T 6' c^U) so iV'Cf ) e f ^ 
Also 6""^ - £r^l) and because G/o J e ^ D 4 ) c and (V' i s 
"constant" except on perhaps. 'J^ 'C^ D'1') f ° r (-'*'Lfr) &~ ^  * ^ ^" 
cV'O,) a s w e ^ - l a s being i n i s connected by an arc i n Sp. t o C 
which i s i n ^  . R e c a l l t h a t C o ^ i g a weak homotopy equivalence 
so t h e r e e x i s t s an arc l r i n ^  t h a t connects 6 t o 
Apply i n g Sublemma 5 again t h e r e i s an arc 
which agrees w i t h lr 0 0 ^ ~ 0 n some neighbourhood o f ^" and 
agrees w i t h £ "<)g" on some neighbourhood f o f o so d e f i n e the arc 
H X > by 
f R O W C t f O 
From the c o n s t r u c t i o n o f (r we see t h a t H i s an arc i n from £ 
and furthermore f o r C*i«0)fc b ^  ( v , H C O C * ^ ) ) £ ) • 
This gives the r e q u i r e d c o n s t r u c t i o n f o r f"/ . 
We can now use Lemma 3 and 4 t o prove: 
6 LEMMA : Given § Q. I^ujn T ^ ° ) then there e x i s t s an (4,G-)£ 
S K ^ ^  such t h a t L r ^ i i r ) i s connected t o - f by an arc i n 
"r£~u.»A (. ^  j a n d ^ i s c o n n e c t e d t o 6. by an arc i n o ^  . 
Proof : By Lemma 1-10 we have the continuous map S '. ( ft-f j T 
which has the p r o p e r t i e s a) and b) o f Lemma 1 e10. Now by Lemmas 3 
and 4 there e x i s t s an arc M i n ^ ^  such t h a t HC°) = C and HO) 
i s such t h a t f o r ( ^ f ^ ) £• S V b ^ " " ^ , ( "* , f K O O ^ ) ^ C U t f f t ' Z ) 
Define (r CY-TS*" — » I R ^ S the map lr (?C.L*}I * L° t ( * i HOK*if*0 
where I — i s the map obtained by t a k i n g -the r i g h t u n i t s o f " f 
Now H C O ^ ' S ) ) - HMOi9) . s i n c e S 
constructed from ^ i n Lemma 1*10 i s a l o c a l s e c t i o n , b i s 
^ has the germ topology; f o r £= «b >^ 0 
there e x i s t s some open neighbourhood (J o f C***1 ty) i n % D and a 
smooth diffeornorphism ' Wi ^ ^ 1 . o f open subsets o f I j^such 
t h a t HCDflA^ C L J | and f o r ( * W ' J & (*', HCOO'i 4 ) ) -
, but t h i s gives . Since 
C* l t #) w a s a n a r b i t a r y member o f £ * D we get th.atG"£$>^ and 
G{hC\)\ir) "=• S 0 0 * H^0)eAeL which by the co n v e x i t y o f K g f ( R ° f ) 
i s homotopic to T . Furthermore, since 
So(H,e(*))= f f t i f l W ) * ^ 6 > e ^ , b e c a u s e H 0) 6. S r . I f we put 
H ( 0 , ^ 5 ^ * 1 % i s t h e r e q u i r e d p a i r . 
7 LEMMA : Let a '. 1_ K S> <p, be an arc then f o r { 6= H 
G " C A ( t j ) j s connected t o (r(a<») by an arc i n f-u-M. 6-"?'°^ J ^ q,) 
Proof = Let V - S ^ T ^ " , M = S K T ^ , < f : ^ ^ ^ t 
be the i n c l u s i o n , and be the space o f smooth ditfeomorph-
isms o f f\J t h a t leave, ^ ^  the" boundary o f KJ , f i x e d . Put f o r 
t<=rH y t a ^ f - J , a - L ( f ^ = a C f ) , ] 3 y u s i n g £ P H Q Lemma 3-1 on 
s t a b i l i t y of submersions we get t h a t f o r each t t here e x i s t s an 
Gf~>0 and continuous maps 
such t h a t 
a-) V, ( t f W U ^ J f O =. i d e n t i t y 
; 0 2 
then we have a continuous man 
Q ' ^ ^ T ) ^ TL given by the f o l l o w i n g c o n s t r u c t i o n : 
For & cs ^  J-^  there e x i s t s an open neighbourhood U o f ^ c such 
t h a t CrJU :U and (r J U U 
are diffeomorphisms 
to open subsets of f £ ^ . Put Q(is{ \tVx)(*J = Germ ( ( r / * ) / 6}.° l / f ' ) , 
Q ( ^ . j t ) i s o b v i o u s l y continuous and £~(cV, QC^ J 6 X ) 0 C 
By using a r e l a t i v e v e r s i o n • o f O^QSublemma 3*3 there e x i s t s , by 
s u i t a b l e adjustment o f G^^O i a neighbourhood Cl^. o f the dis c 
{ ^ % T 5 ^ V and m o d i f i e d ^ , ^  such t h a t V7 ( t)(0 | C ( t and ^ f r X s j I l ^ 
are i d e n t i t y maps on — since and^2. a r e constant on such a 
neighbourhood. Let |<\ : X > £ V " S ^ j j V be a homotopy withUO) = (.' 
which collapses a disc o f b about £^ i n t o and moves 
the r e s t o f 0 t o o then put U| and L\^ _ as the arcs inVp, 
given by, f o r t£± , S £ C ^  " " ^ , ^ + € f c 
h , C £ K * > = Q ( a , ( f ) , a * ( 0 ) * U ( t ) C > 0 
Now k ^ O ^ U j O , l i . M , and M ° ) = &C^)) s 0 b y 
j o i n i n g Ui4 tok-L we c o n s t r u c t an arc i n T 1^. t h a t connects ( r l ^ G X ) 
w i t h . 'tie have shown t h a t i f /V i s the equivalence r e l a t i o n 
0 1 1 JT given by S'vf" i f t h e r e e x i s t s an arc c o n n e o t i n g ^ o j j w i t h ^ C C'c)) 
i n ^ then the equivalence classes are open subsets o f X I » B u - t 
X i s connected so the r e i s only one equivalence c l a s s and O^t" . 
To shorten the n o t a t i o n put r ~ i D . Let > be the 
bundle o f ^ — f r a m e s o f the tangent space o f V"*j •-^^J^&fpF'^ 
where VTk j . a r e l i n e a r l y independent tangent v e c t o r s at -^ c , 
Let Sect be the space of s e c t i o n s o f a bundle then we have a 
map \7 '. ^ fetHj^y) given by, f o r e- S^fc'*' V % a e S "^1 
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where TT,e<3; •- ~ ~W% 0 ^ . i s reguarded as a set o f c o - o r d i n -
r" v" 
ate maps i n some neighbourhood o f "X. „ Now i f the metric on r i s 
T V 
chosen so t h a t i t depends upon the submersion AGrf by making i t 
induced by C\ fromlR- then \^ de f i n e d above coi n c i d e s w i t h the 
gra d i e n t map used i n Theorem 33 . So, because the induced 
metric i s a continuous f u n c t i o n o f (\ i n the compact open topology, 
by a p p l y i n g Theorem B a weak homotopy 
equivalence. For 6 ^ 0 sue h t h a t we have the maps 
where J^J)^ i s the bundle o f % ~ frames o f tangent v e c t o r s o f t 
given by. f o r / €= §€ c-f-(7j, F VJ ; 71^  = a°5^and 
where ^ W£. i s the map obtained by t a k i n g the 
•i— 
d i f f e r e n t i a l o f 0^ and a p p l y i n g i t t o the v e c t o r s o f the s e c t i o n 
*|T C*.) .V/e have the commutative diagram 
J , 
wnere Y on the bottom row i s de f i n e d i n the same way as the top 
row ^7 . By £PKQ Theorem B, C P H Q Lemmas 4-1 5*1 V on the 
bottom row i s a weak homotopy equivalence and the maps TT and H have 
the covering homotopy p r o p e r t y . So since \? i s a weak homotopy 
equivalence induces a weak homotopy equivalence between f i b r e s ; 
i f we put S € e f e ( 7 ^ P V J - ^\ P * J e ° e ) t h e n V ^ J > ) ^ F " 
i s a weak homotopy equivalence. Note t h a t SecJ"^,[j F ^  i s the set o f 
sections t h a t agree w i t h on " j ^ C P ^ j . Let ? u ^ ^ ( S V, £L<*J 
be the set o f a l l continuous maps of £ i n t o t h a t map 
the i d e n t i t y element 6 i n ( ? -L^ • For each ^ 6 : ^ c i ^ C l " ^ , F ^) and 
—-V pi i ^rfc-"*" t here e x i s t s a unique /A ( a ) (x.) & GrU ^  s u c h t h a t 
1 G 4 
so by c o n t i n u i t y o f ^ (ftJOc.^ c o n s t r u c t i o n we have a map 
/vA : Secig. C T ^ F ^ ) '^ FU.n ( F | (rLj]which i s continuous. Let 
£ ' S ^ g- C r ^ F v ) > K ^ t ( , S V ; C - L j j b e the map / ^ f ^ J O . - W ^ i f r J 
f o r A. fr and (=• & 
4 
8 LEMMA : The map fi. : i s a homotopy 
equivalence f o r *a, ^ £ - ^ ^ v <. ^ -. 
Proof: Let \ P • ^ ' be a d i f f eomorphism which leaves S xi°J 
f i x e d p o i n t wise and i s such t h a t i f U.— L then 
T^CUX^"V) contains J^(D*) . Let ^ • "PUM FEC^^O ^ 
' j be the map def i n e d by f o r <Q6? h ^ t f a , &L%) 
and O i i ^ e r J 
/AO/U^ i d e n t i t y , c o n s t r u c t a homotopyH '.l~*We ( J i V " ) - > ^ < ^ O l n ^ ' 
given by f o r ^ c ^ Q F V , t fcr 1? and <3. fi- Ss.cJ-^ CTVF^J 
Then H, •= i d e n t i t y and K « = . So i s a homotopy inve r s e o f A . 
10 LEMMA : For < , ^ £ > 0 the i n c l u s i o n "Fut/1. C 
FUA>\ "^"HO i s a homotopy.. equivalence.. 
Proof: F i r s t c o n s t r u c t the homotopy G - i _ * H '^O'JQ given by 
f i f e - I f 0 - * J U - > 0 f o r - l ^ * 4 o 
'-t 
using Or we c o n s t r u c t the homotopy M ; X s* " V — « V by 
»-fetfr>y f o r 1*1*- I . where 1 ^ s 
be the map 
• 
such t h a t f o r * "I-JAMCS'*, , 5 ' ^ S V 
V/e w i l l show t h a t i s the homo.topy inve r s e o f . Consider 
•p s t?c FiZU (.SV| CrL\, } **> ^ FUIA S^»V, G-L-J) g i v e n by f o r 
now since C 0 £ CD**") ^ we have t h a t 
R+CPZ+i ) j C and H 0 = i d e n t i t y , 
hence by us i n g H we have i s homotopic t o i d e n t i t y map and again 
by u s i n g K-^fe i s homotopic t o the i d e n t i t y . 
Nov/ the diagrams 
J N . N 11 
f o r C^j commute and the h o r i z o n t a l maps are weak homotopy e q u i v a l e n -
ces. Because o f the way i n which compact sets map i n t o v/e gex 
a map S> , FWJL* v/hich i s 
v/hen r e s t r i c t e d t o C ^ & j a n d we have the f o l l o w i n g , 
11 LEMMA : I f t? ? S V — ? ^ V i s the map a l — 5 e and A i s 
the diagonal map ^ • i b ^  then the diagram 
1 0 6 
commutes and the top l i n e RP/^ °V i s a v/eak homotopy equivalence. 
f 
•A r7 
Proof : The f a c t t h a t R 6 ^ * V i s a weak homotopy equivalence 
f o l l o w s d i r e c t l y from above and the f a c t t h a t i f K i s compact and 
•p'. K — ^ ^  V i s continuous then -pC^O^ ^ O ^ O f o r some l£r 
The diagram commutes : i f ^ -fc"S^, ; "*c £-S t h e r e e x i s t s an 
open neighbourhood U of 1*6*0 i n F*"" such t h a t C*-.\l\,is an embedding. 
^ j UL i s automatacaly an embedding and v 
Now i s defin e d by 
because Me1 i s l i n e a r . Also V>t 5 > ^C>0)= ^ 
so we have on a p p l y i n g t o both sides of the equation t h a t 
d e f i n e s t h a t 
(air , ' " " MT,. ) eca»>) 
« <*a' . (it i>A(-)XwJ (fir, 3 ' " "MTvicwj ] 
but t h i s means t h a t F\ ( ft ° ) c= V f £ *(fV()°AH) and the 
diagram commutes . 
i • j 7 
Proof of Theorem 1 PGR C- : 
Sur j e c t i v i t y : Let =< «£: TTj. CG"L^jthen there e x i s t s an fl£ S^. such 
t h a t the homotopy class \_Q •VC*.*} 0 f f ) ^ " P ^ i s ©C. , 
since o\Zo/^ °Q i s a weak homotopy equivalence. But by the second 
h a l f o f Lemma 11 t h i s means t h a t the homotopy cla s s 
t & L ^ ~ \ & - ' T r t L T £ ) i s mapped, by ^  t o °< . 
I n j e c t i v i t y : Suppose % <= ~¥-LMS\ ( . S ^ T 1 ^ ^ such t h a t the 
homotopy class DO i s mapped by > ^ t o the i d e n t i t y element i n 
77^ .(_ £-^ 0 • S v Lemma 6 there e x i s t s an t&ds) ^ ^ such t h a t 
connected t o by an arc i n ITUM C^^I'T 1 ^ - ) , and 
i s connected by an arc Cto S in 5> ^  . F i r s t we note t h a t 
-=rHf M ^ . A l s o by Lemma 7 C- ^  Ce, W l C^t^fl « L f l 
Bu t by Lemma 11 £ A ° fcoA* o V(6-} j = "^L-£- ^  » ^  ~ H r - P ^ ° a n d 
there thus e x i s t s an arc i n t h a t connectsC w i t h ~^ . Applying 
Lemma 7 again we get , but i f 
I ' . f c ^ > i s the i d e n t i t y map 5 ( f . C ) C ^ - g * n ( & 0 , i ) .The 
i n c l u s i o n *b C TR.^  i s homotopic, keeping the base p o i n t , t o a 
constant map. We thus get an arc i n "FuAa C^^i ^ ^ ) which 
:ts G L£i€) w i t h the constant map so we get connec 
*i V 7 [ e> p\~\ — 
r s 
Proof o f Theorem when : 
To prove t h i s we w i l l need the f o l l o w i n g smoothing Lemma. 
12 LEMMA: Let -P •. ^ ^ " t ) 2>/R.^ be a C submersion v/hich i s 
i n some neighbourhood U o f then there e x i s t s a C submersion 
f ' CVt)*- ^ f c ^ such t h a t -Pjio' •=. -f f o r some closed 
neighbourhood ^ ' o f L - [*"lx"b \J S * { C-^J D> <V'-)3 . 
Proof : Reguard S U as i d e n t i f i e d by 6 w i t h £loK - D J and 
S i d e n t i f i e d w i t h \ & ) , then ^ xl)*'' i s an open subset of 
Let T) he an open dis c i n S such t h a t V i s inU, 5= I ) i s a 
compact subset o f jR^and there e x i s t s an open neighbourhood V of'? 
such t h a t V" C ^ ^ and V f\ V- = ^ .By using the 
Smoothing Lemma 4*1 i n and the f a c t t h a t there e x i s t s an*>o 
such t h a t S close C^maps t o -f are submersions we get the r e q u i r e d 
« 
r e s u l t . By using a pr o o f s i m i l a r t o t h a t given i n Lemma 6 and i f 
we replace I <^  by | ^  , the component o f I ^ t h a t contains the 
i d e n t i t y element Yo » then f o r -fW 1F<A.»/I (S V. J the r e e x i s t s 
•:an ^ a n d a C submersion Lr • S V- D ^ T j ^ " which agrees 
w i t h <S- on some neighbourhood of % such t h a t Gt^iir) i s connected 
by an arc i n l—uu* 6 £ to -f- . By usin g Lemma 12 the r e e x i s t s 
an t^G S^and c.n arc i n " f ^ c ^ ( Sv, "p ^ ) t h a t connects £fa,ir) w i t h 
where the arc i s constructed i n a s i m i l a r way t o the const.ru 
c t i o n given towards the end.of Lemma 7. Since "P i s an a f b i t a r y 
member we get t h a t i f t j '. HP^ * *^~P^ _ i s the i n c l u s i o n map 
i s s u r j e c t i v e f o r VC*J^ . But we have the commutative diagram 
and f o r -t £•> on the l e f t i s an isomorphism so 1^ i s i n f e c t i v e 
and by the s u r j e c t i v i t y o f t'St? J i s a n isomorphism and "V^ on 
the r i g h t i s an isomorphism. This completes the proof o f Theorem 1, 
Let ^^-1 then d e f i n e a map Y> : 
the S - f o l d product o f G L ^ , by v . V ^ ( V ^ T f ; ^ ) ; . . . 
jL b «' 
then i t can be e a s i l y seen by u s i n g Lemma 1*27 and a s i m i l a r proof 
to t h a t given i n Theorem 1 t h a t we get the f o l l o w i n g e x t e n t i o n . 
13 THEOREM : Let v V l , o<t^Pf ^1 , ^ i - , then 
i s an isomorphism. 
i i ft 
i. JL 1/ 
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